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SEPTEMBER, 1950 CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
• 
THE ALUMNUS 
President Price 's Resignation Speech 
Hundreds Return for Spring Reunion 
School District Reorganization Primer . . . 
Wrestlers Win All-American Honors .... 
Plans from Churches' Student Centers ... 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13 
8 :00 p.m.-Variety show in auditorium. 
9:30 p.m.-Homecoming Dance in Commons ballroom. 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 14 
10 :00 a .m .-Hockey game. 
l O :00 a .m .-Judging of house decorations. 
2 :00 p.m.-Parade and pep rally. 
4 :00 p.m .-Coffee gossip in Commons. 
7 :50 p .m.-Raising the colors in the Stadium. 






8 :00 p.m .-Homecoming football game, Drake vs. ISTC, with 
halftime ceremonies and informal dancing in the 
Commons after the game. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER l 5 
l O :30 a .m .-Homecoming chapel service. 







<Jlte CAMPUS TODAY 
Cover Picture 
President Malcolm Price and family were 
pictured on the cover of the January 1941 issue 
of The Alumnus. As Dr. Price steps down 
from his post we present another picture of 
the family, ten years later. Nancy Jane is now 
Mrs. Howard Thomp3on and John is now 
starting in the seventh grade at the campus 
school. 
* * * 
Next issue we hope to have a feature on 
Dr. Maucker, new president of Iowa State 
Teachers College. His selection was announced 
just as we prepared this issue for publication. 
The story of his selection is on page three in 
this issue. 
* * * 
A. C. Fuller, Director Emeritus of Alumni 
Affairs, is back on campus after several months 
absence as supervisor of census for this con-
gressional district--embracing 16 counties. 
* * * 
The college teamed with the Iowa State 
Education Association to sponsor the first 
Public Relations Workshop for School Admin-
i~traton from July 10-13. Superintendents 
and principals from all over the state attended 
the £essions which featured discussion groups 
and talks by Stewart Harral, University of 
Oklahoma public relations director, and Roy 
K. Wilson assi£tant director of radio press 
for N.E.A. 
IOWA ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
Madison Area Alumni 
Hold April Reunion 
Alumni in the Madison, Wisconsin, area 
held a reunion on April 29 at the University 
Club in Madison. About forty attended the 
second annual meeting. Guests from the col-
lege included Mrs. Doris Hauser, secretary in 
the alumni office, A. C. Fuller Director Em-
eritus, and G. E. Myers, in charge of alumni 
affairs. 
H. Ralph Allen, B.A. '39, was master of 
ceremonies. Mr. Fuller addressed the group 
on the subject of the present day Teachers 
College, and answered questions concerning 
graduates. 
Next year's meeting, the group decided, 
0 hould be held in Milwaukee. Helen Dunlap, 
B.A. '24 of Shorewood, Wisc., was elected 
president; and Mary Jo Read, B.A. '31 of 
State Teachers College, Milwaukee, was elected 
secretary. 
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President Malcolm Price Resigns; 
Accepts Education Professorship 
An announcement of a faculty meeting 
brought the staff from the college together in 
Gilchrist chapel on June 19th. Dean M. J . 
Nelson announced that President Price had a 
brief message. 
The President's message - statement of his 
resignation - left the faculty stunned. Even 
when they had read it in the papers on follow-
ing days many could not believe that Dr. 
Price's successful decade as president of I. S. 
T. C. was at an end. 
The state board of education meeting m 
Members of the Faculty: 
On the eighteenth of May I resigned as 
president of the Iowa State Teachers College. 
Courtesy in such matters requires that the resig-
nation be presented to the president of the 
Iowa State Board of Education for the consid-
eration of the governing body. Members of 
the board alone can determine when the resig-
nation is to be announced. The resignation 
has been accepted and will soon be made public. 
This is the earliest moment I have been free 
to speak to you. My chief concern has been 
that I might inform you personally rather than 
that you should first read it in the papers. 
The resignation is effective September 1, 
1950, with duties ceasing August 1, 1950. 
I assure you that this is not a hasty decision. 
It is the result of careful consideration. The 
desire was present two years ago. However, 
the time was not appropriate. Too many mat-
ters of vital interest to the college were yet to 
be ac-::omplished. 
Much of the financial support at that time 
was received from the government as compen-
sation for the instruction of veteran students. 
This was not a reliable source of financial sup-
port. Also state appropriations did not ade-
quately reflect the increased cost of operation. 
It was imperative that adequate state appropri-
ations be secured from the last legislature to 
off set the loss of federal support resulting from 
Iowa City June 29-30 accepted Dr. Price's 
resignation and approved his appointment to 
a professorship in the Department of Educa-
tion here at Teachers College. 
We are reprinting here the message Dr. 
Price delivered to his faculty. It eloquently 
sets forth his devotion to this college. There 
need be no further explanation of how the 
college has advanced under his leadership, and 
how far he has gone to give impetus to well-
founded plans for the college's future. 
the gradual decrease in the enrollment of vet-
eran students and to balance the increased costs 
of operation. A new salary schedule had been 
approved but had not been placed in operation. 
An important revision of the four-year curricu-
lum was in process and had to be carried 
through to final approval. An essential build-
ing program was being developed. Bids will be 
opened on Section A of the new campus school 
on June 22nd. This completes the placing 
under construction contracts of the major build-
ing projects. 
And yet the time is never right. Pleasant 
relationships and friendships persist. Dreaming 
and planning are a continuous process incap-
able of division by the factor of time. But I 
am convinced that the break must be made 
sometime and that this is the logical time. It 
is the middle of a legislative biennium. The 
framework of the next college year is com-
pleted and assured. Plans must be made for 
the next biennium which will begin July 1, 
1951. The new president must be secured so 
that he may help in the planning of the new 
biennium. 
By this time many of you, upon reflection, 
have already arrived at the conclusion that my 
resignation is the result of ill health. Although 
such a conclusion is very logical, it is still 
wrong. It is true that both Mrs. Price and I 
have experienced illness this year. According 
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to the doctors, I am in very good health and 
Mrs. Price is well on the road to recovery. 
Health is not a factor. 
But there must be a reason, and you above 
all people have a right to know. Ten years 
ago I came to the campus to be as:ociated with 
you. The first year might be termed a normal 
year. The next four years encompassed a war 
period. You who were here at that time know 
that those were busy years on the campus the 
same as elsewhere. The postwar period of the 
last five years has brought new problems and 
changes. These ten years have demanded my 
full time and energy and that of Mrs. Price. 
Like the ministry, a college presidency demands 
complete cooperation from the wife. 
My good friends have counseled me to slow 
down and take it easy. I know that all of you 
realize that this college is not at the coasting 
stage. In fact, no college ever stands still. 
A college either moves forward or backward. 
It would not be fair to the college if I were 
to take the counsel of my friends and take it 
easy. 
According to a recent study the average 
tenure of a college president is four years. 
Ten years is two and one-half times this 
average. 
The past ten years and the immediate future 
explain the reason for my resignation. I do 
not choose longer to be a college president. 
Next September, I will join the ranks of 
the instructional staff of the Iowa State Teach-
ers College as a member of the Department 
of Education. This is a great college with a 
promising future, and I cannot think ot any 
better college with which I would pref er to 
identify myself. 
Mrs. Price, John and I have established a 
home at 1615 Olive street. We are looking 
forward to further association with you, and 
I trust that you will always find in us a con-
tinued loyalty and interest in the college. 
May I take this opportunity of expressing 
my sincere appreciation for the cooperation 
that I have always experienced in working with 
you. I am mindful of the extra responsibilities 
many of you have been willing to assume to 
Appoint Dr. Maucker 
To Succeed Dr. Price 
Dr. William Maucker, Dean of Educa-
tion at the University of Montana, was 
named to succeed Dr. Price as president of 
Iowa State Teachers College by the State 
Board of Education on June 30. 
Dr. Maucker was chosen from a field of 
30 candidates, and will take over his duties 
September 1. 
A graduate of Augustana College, Rock 
Island, Ill., Dr. Maucker received his M.A. 
from S.U.1. in 1936 and his Ph.D. from 
there in 1940. 
Dr. Maucker has been dean of the de-
partment of education at the University of 
Montana at Missoula, Montana, since Feb-
ruary, 1946. 
Before taking over at Montana, he was 
assistant superintendent of public schools for 
one year at both St. Louis, Missouri and 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
meet the needs of the college. Without your 
friendliness and cooperation little would have 
been possible. 
Our - you notice I said "our" - new 
president has not been chosen. When he is 
known, may we give him OUR complete co-
operation. 
Alumnus Returns 
For 70th Re1.1nion 
Joel E. McCarty, a member of the grad-
uating class of 1880, was given a special 70-
year medal and citation at the alumni reunion 
luncheon. Mr. McCarty, retired architect now 
living in Columbus, Ohio, is the first alumnus 
to receive the 70-year recognition. 
In 1939 Mr. McCarty attended the reunion 
and received his 50-year medal. There were 
15 in the class when Mr. McCarty received 
his elementary certificate from the Normal 
School. 
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Sidif-Seuent/,, II~ Reunion 
Attracts Nearly 400 Alumni, Friends 
Nearly four hundred attended the 67th an-
nual Alumni and Faculty Reunion on May 20 
in the Commons. The reunion this year was 
held on the same day as Commencement. 
Classes of 1900 and 1925 were special re-
union classes, celebrating their golden and 
silver anniversaries respectively. Thirty-one 
members of the 1900 class returned, while 
almost sixty 1925 class members attended the 
class reunion. 
Gold medals were presented to the 50-year 
graduates who returned and who had not pre-
viously received such awards. Frances Barnett 
(Mrs. M. H. Jones) Cresco; Mildred L. Dane, 
Waterloo; Jennie E. McKeller, Waterloo; and 
Lucy E. Spicer, Cedar Falls were present but 
had earlier received their 50-year medals. 
President Price made the presentations to 
the 50-year graduates while Alumni Director 
Emeritus A. C. Fuller read citations about each 
medal recipient. 
The following 27 alumni received medals: 
William A. Burton, Waterloo; Mrs. Charles 
S. Cory, Cedar Falls; Harry W. Dana, Nev-
ada; L. Mabel Dimmitt, Huntington Park, 
Calif.; Mary Bell (Donnan) Fiester, Indepen-
dence; Carrie I. Durant, Algona; Lena (Engel-
hart) Hollis, Marengo; Harry E. Fields, Mar-
ion, North Dakota; Inez (Harmon) Miller, 
Waterloo; Thomas E. Hawk, Minneapolis, 
Minn.; Letta D. Horner, Redfield; Eva C. 
(Hubbard) Trickett, Fresno, Calif.; Mrs. Alice 
Q. Mallory, Boise, Idaho; May (Maynard) 
Thomas, Traer; Carrie L. Neidy, Waterloo; 
William H. Ray, Cedar Rapids; Emma (Ridg-
ley) Johnson, Des Moines; J. Rebecca (Rollin-
son) Darnall, Des Moines; Katie J. Putnam, 
Council Bluffs; William F. Schregardus, 
Eureka, Missouri; Charles P. Shearer, Cumber-
land; Faith (Stuntz) Boardman, Cedar Falls; 
C. A. Thompson, South Shore, Kentucky; 
Walter H. Wadleigh, Arnolds Park; Ida May 
Wilson, San Gabriel, Calif.; E. Josephine Mil-
ler, La Porte City; Arthur C. Wyant, Mason 
City. 
A new feature was introduced this year be-
cause the reunion was on the same day as 
Commencement. The graduating seniors whose 
parents were alumni of Teachers College were 
asked to invite their folks to be guests at the 
reunion luncheon. 
Those representing the two generations of 
Teachers College graduates were: Sylvia A. 
Day, '50; Richard D. Day, '26; Mary L. 
Franklin '50; Mrs. Isabel Franklin (Isabel 
Scott) '24; Barbara L. Graichen '50; William 
J. Graichen, '22; James E. Ludeman, '50; H . 
G. Ludeman, '14; Patricia E. Palmer, '50; Mrs. 
Cora V. Palmer (Cora Henderson), '19; Carl 
H. Pesch, '50; H. L. Pesch, '23; Barbara J. 
Rowley, '50; Reverand W . G. Rowley; Norma 
J. Strayer, '50; Mrs. Fred Strayer (Marie 
Mathes) '20; Francis J. Wolff, '50; George B. 
Worthington, '50; Mrs. C. H. Bolm (Blanche 
Truog) '22; Merna A. Truesdell, '50; Mrs. 
Roy Truesdell (Velma Whitney) '17; Carol 
I. Meyer, '50; Mrs. Roy Meyer (Ina K. Bene-
dict) ' 13. 
C. C. Stanard, B.A. '29, principal of the 
Cedar Falls high school, presided at the pro-
gram as vice-president in place of L. H . 
Shepoiser, B.A. '32, who was not able to be 
there. 
Dr. Harold Bernhard, Director of Religious 
Activities at the college, gave a short talk on 
the progress of the chapel and the chapel fund. 
He said there were more contributions needed 
before the chapel would be a reality but that 
the present hope is to start soon on the building. 
Speaking on behalf of the class of 1925, 
Irving Wolfe, B.A. '25, told of the professors 
his class had learned from in college. He em-
phasized that although subject matter was very 
important, there were habits and philosophies 
taught by these professors that were just as 
valuable. Mr. Wolfe was president of the 
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class which graduated in 1925. He is now 
teaching mu~ic at George Peabody Institute in 
Nashville, Tennessee. At the conclusion of his 
talk he remarked that it had been a long time 
since he'd heard the Iowa corn song so he 
asked the group to join him in singing "We're 
from Ioway ... " 
President Malcolm Price spoke on "The 
Pre~ent and the Future" . He gave the alumni 
a picture of what three important factors make 
up this college - the students, the staff, and 
the physical facilities - and what changes are 
occurring in these components. Dr. Price in-
troduced his guest, Mrs. George Kyseth of the 
State Board of Education who was here at-
tending the Commencement activities. 
Musical entertainment was furnished by a 
student quartet composed of Dean Simpson, 
Bill Haggblade, Bill Kellogg and Steve Palmer. 
Grace Ecklund played the piano accompani-
ment. This group sang the new Alma Mater 
and the audience joined in for a chorus. 
A letter was read from Mrs. Charles E. 
(Continued on p:ige 7 ) 
It isn't often that an alumnus returning 
to the campus finds exhibits of his handiwork 
still in use after half a century. But Harry 
Fields, who received a certificate in taxidermy 
in 1900, can point out a great many mounted 
specimens in the college museum as reminders 
f his student days here. 
Mr. Fields, accompanied by his wife, drove 
from Marion, North Dakota for the annual 
spring reunion. He received a 50-year medal. 
The campus had changed quite a bit since 
his student days here Mr. Fields observed. 
However, the mounted birds and other pro-
ducts of Mr. Field's taxidermy art are still in 
perfect shape, even after 50 years. 
J. H. Orth Becomes President 
Of General Alumni Association 
J. Howard Orth, B.A. '26, was elected presi-
dent of The General Alumni Association dur-
ing the business session of the Reunion Day 
program. Mr. Orth heads the Midwest Visual 
Education Service with offices in Des Moines 
and Ames. His home is in Ames. 
Elected to the post of vice-president was 
Francis (Jack) Orr, B.S. '26, who is teaching 
industrial arts in the Iowa City high school. 
Mr. Orth succeeds Lawrence H. Shepoiser 
of Mason City as president, while Mr. O rr 
ta'.~c~ over the vice-presidency from C. C. 
.Stanard of Cedar Falls. 
The reunion committee for next year 1s 
Guy W. Wagner, B.A. '26, head of the Cur-
riculum Laboratory at I.S.T.C. and Mrs. Nell 
Woods Black, B. A. '26, who has been teaching 
at Osage. 
This year's nominating committee was com-
posed of C. C. Stanard, B. A. '29, chairman; 
Margaret Rait, B.A. '17; Martin Holst, B.A. 
'44· and Don Howard, B. A. '31. 
' 
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Top, left-A. C. Fuller, Director Emeritus of 
the Alumni Office, chats with Ida May Wil-
son, San Gabriel, California and Doris Hauser 
(seated) secretary of the Alumni Office. 
Top, right-Seated at the speakers table, left to 
right are, Dean of Faculty, M. J. Nelson; Mrs. 
Price; Mrs. George Kyseth, visiting member 
of the State Board of Education; Dr. Price; 
Mrs. Stanard, and C. C. Stanard, vice-president 
of the General Alumni Association who pre-
sided at the meeting. 
Center, left-Student quartet entertains with 
"Where Did You Get That Hat?"; Steve 
Palmer, Bill Haggblade, Bill Kellogg, and 
Dean Simpson. 
Center, right-President Price congratulates 
Joel Edward McCarty of Columbus, Ohio. Mr. 
McCarty, graduate of 1880 received a 70-
year citation and medal as a token of his re-
turn to the campus reunion. 
Bottom, left-Football players from around 
the turn of the century assembled to talk over 
early gridir:)n feats. Seated left to right are 
Benjamin Boardman, A. C. Wyant, Lewis 
( Continued on next page ) 
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Abel, C. S. Stoakes, Starr Wilson, and John 
Dunkerton. Standing by Mr. Boardman is 
G. E. Myers of the Alumni Office. 
Bottom, right-Irving Wolfe, speaking for the 
Class of 1925, reminded the group that they 
had learned a:; much from their college associ-
ations as they had from the books. 
REUNION 
( Cont inued from page 5 l 
Cross (Dorothy McFarland) B.A. '25 who 
wrote the words to the Loyalty Song. 
At the close of the program Miss Olive 
Barker played the piano for the group singing 
of the Loyalty Song. 
The class reunion groups then met in the 
lounges set aside for them in the Commons. 
Many of the returning alumni had met earlier 
in the day before the luncheon in the lounges 
and exchanged reminiscences and looked at 
pictures some of the classmates had brought 
with them. 
Announce Text Series 
Written By Alumnus 
The J . B. Lippincott company has announc-
ed a new series of high school grammar and 
composition books, co-authored by Clarence 
Hach, B.A. '37, and Martha Gray. 
Hach formerly taught at Crystal Lake and 
at Davenport, Iowa and was on the staff of 
the Stephens College in Columbia, Mo. He is 
now head of the journalism department at 
Evanston Township high school, Evanston, Ill. 
The new text is called "English for Today" 
and is a series of four books for grades nine 
through twelve. In addition to the English 
texts, Hach has revisions of his English work-
book out now and a series of journalism text 
books and work books to be published this 
fall. 
Hach is president of the Chicago Area 
Alumni Group and lives in Evanston. 
Seerley Foundation Elects 
During the May meeting of the Board of 
Directors of The Seerley Foundation, Inc., 
the present officers were reelected for another 
term. A C. Fuller was reelected president 
and Benjamin Boardman, treasurer. 
Winfield Scott, was reelected secretary of 
the Board of Directors. Ida Rohlf and Lester 
C. Ary were elected to another term of off ice 
as board members. G. E. Myers was elected 
to fill the un:ompleted term of Roger Leavitt. 
The treasurer reported that The Founda-
tion made 20 loans between May 1, 1949 and 
May 1, 1950. Besides these, he reported, there 
were many short term loans made to aid 
students. 
FALL CALENDAR 
Sept. 15-Closses begin 
Sept. 16-Baseba ll Reun ion for " Mun" , football 
game with S. Dakota State, 8 p.m. 
Sept. 30- lndustr ial Arts Conference and Social 
Science Conference; football game with N. 
Dakota State, 8 p.m. 
Oct. 7-School Photography Workshop; Indus-
tr ial Arts Conference . 
Oct. 12-Leonard Warren, bar itone, Lecture-
Concert series, 8 : 1 5 p.m. 
Oct. 1 3- Homecoming Dance, 9 p.m.; Iowa Lib -
rary Assoc. Conference : Children's lnstit'ute, 
through October 1 5 
Oct. 14- Homecoming Parade and Pep Rally, 
2 p.m.; Homecoming game, Dro ke U. , 8 p.m. 
Oct. 2 1- Educot ionol Core Curriculum Confer-
ence; Gu ida nce and Counsellors' Conference; 
Elementary School Conference 
Oct. 26- 28- Fol l Ploy, 8: 1 5 p.m. 
Oct. 27-28- Home Economics Conference on the 
College Level 
Oct. 28- Second Annual Art Workshop fo r 
Elementary Teachers 
Nov. 4- Dad's Doy, S. Da kota U., 1 :30 p.m . 
Nov . 9- Ossy Renordy, viol ini st, Lecture -Con-
cert series, 8 : 1 5 p.m. 
Nov. 10- 11- Fifth Annual High School Invi ta -
tional Discussion Conference 
Nov. 19- College Symphony Orchestra Conce rt 
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School District Reorganization? 
( Without attempting ta ga into the technical aspec t~. of the School Reorganization pro;i ra m, we pre-
sent here a digest of some important facts of the Iowa legislation for ~choo l d 'str :ct reorgan ization . 
This summary was prepared for The Alumnus by Dr . Donald R. 5cott, Asst . Professor of Rural Educa-
tion; and Dr. Farnham Pope, Instructor in the Educat ion department. If you have any questions 
about this article you may write to the authors in ca ~e of '! he Alumnus. ) 
Point of View 
School District Reorganization is nothing 
more than improving and equalizing educational 
opportunities for boys and girls. Any school 
district, large or small, is in business for one 
reason-to provide educational opportunities 
for its youth. It would seem to follow that 
any changes made in the organization of school 
districts should produce corresponding and ap-
propriate improvements in the educational pro-
gram. 
- It is from this point of view that the Iowa 
School code has caused studies to be devised 
for the various counties, designed to show 
the nature of the educational program available 
to boys and girls. 
It has come to be recognized that the basic 
structure of the administrative unit is the key 
to improving and equalizing educational opp~r-
tunities. If these studies show that the educa-
tional program available to certain boys and 
girls is less than it should be, or that there are 
differences in educational programs being of-
fered within the county, the basic administrative 
units should be studied to see whether reorgani-
zation can bring about desired improvements. 
In Iowa 
It was about 1906 that the first law pro-
vided for major alteration of Iowa school dis-
strict boundaries, presumably for the purpose 
of improving educational programs. At least 
thirteen different ways of changing school dis-
trict boundaries have been written into Iow;i 
school law since. 
There are other aspects of school district 
reorganization that are not a matter of law but 
a simple matter of one or two school districts 
cooperating with other school districts in bring-
ing to their pupils services and facilities not 
otherwise available except at prohibitive costs. 
For example, three Iowa school districts, 
each maintaining a high school of its own, have 
cooperated for two years in bringing an in-
dustrial arts program to their pupils. Ad-
ministratively it involves the t relatively simple 
p:o:edure of locating the program in one of 
the schools and bringing the pupils from the 
o~her two schools to the central location at 
appropriate times during the day. The employ-
ment of music teachers and art teachers by 
two or more school districts are practices that 
illustrate a loose type of re!lrganization of 
school dis~riqs, 
These practices constitute school district re-
organization (in spirit if not in fact) because 
school district reorganization is equalization of 
educational opportunity and improvement of 
the school program of activities. 
The concept of administrative units made 
up of several attendance units ( two or more 
high schools plus any number of one room 
schools) is becoming more and more to be 
accepted. This concept is administratively 
sound. It has been used by city school systems 
for decades. Iowa's reorganization law contem-
plate that when reorganized administrative 
units are created, they will of nece:sity be made 
up of a number of attendance unit., (schools) 
operated by one administrative unit. 
The Law 
The school district reorganization law in 
Iowa is fundamentally sound. Those who 
understand the purpose of the reorganization 
b.w agree that certain relatively minor amend-
ments would render the law more usable. How-
ever, the basic principles of .school district re-
org; nizatio~ ·;re very much a part of this law. 
Unquestionably, one can justify the reorgani-
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zation of school districts only if such changes 
result in an improved educational program. 
In the opening paragraph of the reorganization 
act, the State of Iowa commits itself to the 
policy of statewide improvement of educational 
opportunity. 
School program is mentioned at least twice 
in this law and emphasis is clearly placed on 
the provision of an educational program as 
the chief function of school districts. 
The law is essentially permissive legislation. 
The only requirement is that the people in 
each of the 99 counties of the state study their 
present school situation. 
The law requires the county board of educa-
tion in each of the counties to assume leader-
ship in directing studies and surveys of the 
schools for the purpose of revealing inade-
quacies and inequalities that exist. The county 
board of education is requested to take one 
further step in the leadership role. That step is 
suggesting possible reorganization that can 
effect improved educational opportunities in 
the schools of the county. 
The law provides that formal hearings are 
to be held, and the people of the county 
informed of the findings of the surveys and 
studies. At these hearings the county board 
is to present its suggestions for desirable ad-
ministrative units. The hearings are intended 
to be opportunities for the people of the several 
counties to become familiar with their present 
school situation in order that they may, as 
informed individuals, discuss means of provid-
ing better educational opportunities for boys 
and girls. 
If the people decide that changes in school 
district boundaries will permit the offering of 
more adequate educational programs, the law 
provides the machinery for reorganization. 
This short article does not permit detailed 
discussion of the legal machinery. Suffice it 
to say that no school district boundary line 
can or will be changed until a majority of the 
people of a particular school district vote that 
it shall be changed. Before any new school 
district can be created, at least 80 0 of the 
districts proposed for merger must have a 
majority favorable vote for reorganization. 
The law provides that districts having a ma-
jority negative vote toward reorganization shall 
remain as they were, and shall operate as they 
did before voting. 
The Future 
There is never a question of being for or 
against school district reorganization. School 
diztrict reorganization goes on whether we call 
it that or not. The arguments center around 
the ways and means. 
Everyone interested in education as a part 
of our culture would agree that we want the 
best for our boys and girls. Even those who 
oppose the permissive procedures laid down in 
section 275 of the Iowa code would agree that 
our boys and girls have the right to the best 
education that is available anywhere in the 
United States. 
Our problem is a relatively simple one and 
the solution requires about two steps, each of 
which will take some time. 
The first step consists of looking at the 
educational program we have and deciding 
whether or not it is the kind we want. In 
most communities this will take time because 
people as a rule have given little thought to 
the pos; ibilities for improvement. ' • 
The second step consists of creating the 
type of school district that can provide the 
educational program we want for our children. 
What that school district must be for any one 
lo::ality is a matter that can, under our re-
organization law, be decided only by the people 
of that locality themselves. This step will also 
~c time-c_onsuming because of the difficulty 
involved m unraveling the tangled threads of 
misunderstanding. 
The effective school district in Iowa, as 
elsewhere, will be that school district resulting 
from the will of a group of people who desire 
to provide for their children the best education 
possible. In creating this district the people 
must select as their guiding principle that 
which is best for the children-within the 
limitations of physical and human resources. 
It is a safe bet that until the people of 
( Continued on page 13 ) 
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Panther Sports Parade By Wayne Duke Sports Information 
. . . . . kome '¥J ohamp«u14 
A grand slam on a national scale highlighted 
one of Teachers College's best years in sports. 
The wrestlers under Coach Dave McCuskey 
won both the National collegiate and amateur 
titles, with five men winning national champ-
ionships. 
The Panther football team set a national 
record, winning its seventh straight share of 
the North Central conference title. Panther 
basketball, golf and tennis teams also took 
crowns. 
But perhaps the climax of the season for 
T. C. fans came April 4 when 2,000 students 
and rooters mobbed the train in Waterloo 
that returned the mat team from the N.A.A.U. 
victory at Hempstead, N. Y. A 200 car 
caravan disgorged a mob that howled over the 
' campus until after midnight. 
1950 Football Schedule 
Sept. 16 South Dakota State at Cedar 
Falls* 
Sept . 22 North Dokoto Un iversity ot 
Grond Forks, N. Dok.* 
Sept. 30 North Dakota State at Cedar 
Falls* (Band Day ) 
Oct. 7 lowo Stote ot Ames 
Oct. 14 Drake at Cedar Falls* 
( Homecoming) 
Oct. 21 Augustono ot Sioux Foils, South 
Dokoto * 
Oct. 28 Morn ingside ot Sioux City * 
Nov. 4 South Dakota University at 
Cedar Falls (Dad's Day) 
Whot o bl ock ! DeVon carrying (* Nite Games ) 
FOOTBALL 
Tackle Dick Ska in booted a new conference 
record of 20 extra points. But in the third 
game of the year at Brookings, S. D., he 
missed one-and Teachers lost its first con-
ference game since 1939. South Dakota State 
that night ended a 31-game loop string, 14-13, 
for the Panthers. 
But Coach C. L. "Buck" Starbeck's men 
plowed back to tie South Dakota State for the 
title and place seven men on the all-conference 
team: Paul DeVan, Don Abney, Stan Brown 
and Bob Ogren on the offensive squad and 
De Van, Chuck Cacek, Bob Miller and Lee 
W achenheim on the defensive team. 
De Van also led the loop in scoring for 
the third time, setting a three-year record. 
The Panthers ended with a 5-2 recOt"d, win-
ning five of six in the conference. 
BASKETBALL 
The Teachers College basketball five lan-
guished below first place much of the season, 
but capped a record bustin' year with their 
third straight North Central crown. 
Coach 0. M. "Hon" Nordly's players won 
16 of 21 games to tie a school record for wins. 
They scored a record 1340 points, a record 
536 field goals and set a new 63.8 point 
average per game mark. 
It was the last season for two outstanding 
Panther basketball players: Norm Jespersen 
and Walt Kochneff. 
Jespersen and Kochneff were named on the 
coaches' all-conference team. Jespersen rewrote 
the books with 158 field goals, 393 points and 
an average of 18.7 points per game. He was 
the first T. C. player to top 1,000 point! in 
his four years of play with a total of 1099. 
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1950-51 Basketball Schedule 
(Tentative) 
Dec. Mankato Tea chers at Cedar Falls 
Dec . 4 Carleton at Northfield, Minn . 
Dec. 9 Upper lawa at Cedar Falls 
Dec. 11 LaCrasse Teachers at Cedar Falls 
Dec. 16 Harth Dakota University at Cedar Falls 
Dec. 28-29-30 Conference Tournament at 
Sioux City 
Jan . 8 South Dakota University at Cedar Falls 
Jan . 12 Morningside at Cedar Falls 
Jan. 20 Loras at Cedar Falls 
Jon. 22 North Dakota State at Ceda r Falls 
Jan . 27 Morningside at Sioux City 
Jan . 29 South Dakota University at Vermillion 
Feb. 3 South Dakota State at Cedar Falls 
Feb. 9 South Dakota State at Brookings 
Feb. l O Augustana at Sioux Falls 
F.eb. 16 North Dakota State at Fargo 
Feb. l 7 North Dakota University at Grand Forks 
Feb. 26 Augustana at Cedar Falls 
WRESTLING 
In wrestling the Panthers had a nat-
ional champion who made the team only 
once as they worked up to two national 
crowns with a second straight undefeated 
dual meet season. 
John Harrison, 1949 and 1950 N.A. 
AU. champ at 115 pounds, wrestled 
one of 11 T. C. victories. But Harrison 
rewon his N .A.A.U. title, and Fred Stoeker 
won his first crown in three years of varsity 
wrestling at the N.A.A.U. meet. 
Bill Nelson, Bill Smith and Keith Young 
won both collegiate and amateur titles for the 
second year. Young was named the outstand-
ing wrestler at the A.AU. meet. 
Other Panther honors were, in the N.C.A.A., 
Stoeker and Floyd Oglesby, runnersup; Frank 
Altman, third and Luverne Klar, fourth; in 
the N.A.A.U., Altman, runnerup; Oglesby, 
GOLF and TENNIS 
Both the golf and tennis teams finished 
the regular season with 4-4 records, then 
crashed through with conference titles. 
McCuskey coached the golf team in the 
spring. Jerry O'Malia, Norm Crossley, Willie 
Pollock and Warren Wood were 27 strokes 
in front at the end of the conference meet at 
Brookings, S. D. 
The tennis squad took both loop titles. 
Merle Johns won the singles at Brookings and 
Jerry Ginthner and Dick Wischmeier won the 
doubles. 
Paul Cameron, one of two new members 
on the Teachers College coaching staff, coach-
ed the champion tennis team. He taught 
physical education classes and assisted tn 
wrestling. 
The other new member to the staff was 
J. R. Clark. Clark coached cross country and 
was assistant coach in basketball and track. 
All together the years' sports totaled up 57 
wins and only 19 losses, for a .750 percent 
mark, second only to the .753 mark of 
1948-49. 
Keith Young dumps 'em 
third ; Klar, Gene Lybbert and Bill Weick, 
fourth. 
TRACK 
In the spring T. C.'s track team was edged 
by South Dakota State for the North Central 
title in the loop meet at Brookings, S. D ., but 
the Panthers dominated their own Teachers 
College Relays and the Dakota Relays. They 
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won four firsts in both events. 
Panther teams hit new records in the Teach-
ers Relays 880 yard relay and the North Cen-
tral mile relay. 
They swept two outdoor dual meets and 
five indoor. In addition indoors they won 
the state A.AU. title and finished fourth in 
the Midwest Relays at Naperville, Illinois. 
Don Green led in individual scoring for the 
second year, but John Williams was also over 
the 70 point mark. 
BASEBALL 
A second extra inning marathon with the 
Minnesota nine highlighted the Panther base-
ball season. In 1949 Teachers went 19 innings 
to win, 4-3. This year the Panthers went 12 
to win, 6-5. 
They finished with a 9-4 record for Coach 
L. W . "Mun" Whitford. 
Don Dahlke added first base, short-stopping 
to his pitching, hitting and outfielding for a 
new handyman reputation. He led the Panthers 
with a .423 batting average, a 5-1 pitching 
record with a .964 earned run average. 
Wrestlers Place On 
All-American Selections 
Wrestling popped back into the news with 
the announcement that Teachers College had 
dominated All-America wrestling selections for 
1950. 
Top honor went to Bill Nelson, picked by 
an 80-man selection board as the outstanding 
amateur wrestler in America. The board con-
sisted of wrestling coaches and sports editors 
chosen by Body Builder magazine, voice ·of 
amateur wrestling. It tabbed Nelson "without 
doubt the finest mat artist today." 
Nelson, three-time N.C.A.A. and twice 
N.A.A.U. 155-lb. champ, headed a four-man 
Teachers group named to the first All-America 
team. Others rating first All-America honors 
were: John Harrison, twice winner of N .A. 
AU. crowns; Keith Young, holder of the 
N.C.A.A. and N.A.A.U. 145-lb. titles the last 
( Continued on page l 3 ) 
·,·ough Schedule Dims 
Championship Hopes 
Coach C L. "Buck" Starbeck 13 weeping 
a regular gu liy-washer a, his 13th season as 
head foo~ball coach at Iowa State T eachers 
college approache, . 
Th.: ov, n: r of seven straight shares in the 
North Central conference tide, Buck can only 
say: "All we can do is lineup and kick off." 
There may be reason for his sadness. Right 
smack in the middle of a seven game con-
fe rence schedule are games with Iowa State 
and Drake 1 
And Starbeck is coming up short on ma-
terial. Of eight all-conference players, two 
are returning. Luckily they are tackles Bob 
Ogren and Lee W achenheim. 
John \Villiams, fleet-footed understudy to 
All-Conference tailback Paul DeVan, won't be 
back in school. 
Gene Bond, another frosh standout this 
spring, has quit school and won't be here to 
help out at ends-weakened by the loss of 
All-Conference Stan Brown and three other 
first string ends. Don Prior is the only varsity 
veteran end returning for 1950. 
At guard the Panthers will be passably well 
off, in spite of the loss of All-Conference Bob 
"Dopey" Miller, a stalwart offensive leader 
and defensive line-backer. Returning will be 
lettermen Hans Sorenson, Jack Fisk and Jim 
Brown. 
In the backfield of Starbeck's single wing, 
the Panthers will still be depending on letter-
men Homer Bienfang and La Verne Rohlf sen 
to replace All-Conference blocking back and 
line-backer Chuck Cacek. 
Bud Fisher will be the only veteran tailback 
on the squad with the loss of \Xlilliams. At 
right halfback Starbeck has some pocket-sized 
swifties on hand-including Dick Eisenlauer, 
Letterman Leland Crew and Mark Bumgard-
ner-but no proven men. 
At the vital spinback Starbeck will have 
call on his No. 1 and 2 men of the 1949 
season: Bud Rainbow and John Beach. But 
neither is an all around fancy. 
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WRESTLERS 
( Continued from page 1 2 ) 
two yearJ, and Bill Smith, another two-year 
winn:!r in both meets. 
Nelrnn, Young and Smith are repeaters 
from last year's team. 
Panther wrestlers also grabbed spots on 
Body Builder's other teams. Fred Stoeker, 
N .A.A.U. heavyweight king, was a second 
team choice; Frank Altman made third team; 
Luverne Klar and Floyd Ogle:by, fourth, and 
Gene Lybbert, Max Long and Bill Weick, 
honorable mention. 
Former Panther Bill Koll, three-time N.C. 
A.A champ and member of the 1948 U. S. 
Olympic team 11,s a 145-pounder, got in on the 
hon.ors although he fin.ished his amateur wrest• 
lin.g at the '48 Olympic games. Kol!, f\QW 
wrestlin.g coach at the Univep ity ef Chicag~, 
r,a(lked fourth in a poll t~ determine the out-
standi~g amateur wrestler iq the western hemis-
phere for the first half of the 20th century. 
In a similar poll for wrestling coaches, 
Teachers' Dave McCuskey ranked seventh. 
Another wrestling note: Frank Altman and 
Bill Smith have been in Japan on a good-will 
exhibition tour sponsored by the Japanese 
people and the Japanese-Americans living in 
California. The two Panthers, accompanied 
by Cornell's_ Rich Hauser and Lowell Lange 
and Stanford's Leland Christensen, returned 
Sept. 1. A trip to Turkey was cancelled be-
cause of the Korean war. 
REORGANIZATION 
( Cont inued from page 9 ) 
Iowa take time to become acquainted with 
what their schools are doing, until they evalu-
ate these schools in terms of the job they want 
done, little can or will be done toward the 
improvement of Iowa's educational system. 
It is just as safe a bet, that when the people 
of Iowa look to the present situation with 
action in mind, when action is based upon 
the premise of obtaining that which is best 
for the children, much can and will be done 





Fred Cram, B.A. '09, assumed emeritus 
rtatus in June from his po3ition with the ex-
tension division. 
For 30 years Mr. Cram has served in the 
dual capacity of teacher and extension worker. 
He was the first full time extension service 
worker appointed. 
Mr. Cram began his teaching career nearly 
50 years ago in a small rural school at a 
salary of $30 a month. From there he worked 
his way through a M.Di. from Iowa State 
Teachers C~llege in 1908 and a B.A. in 1909. 
He taught at the small Memorial university 
at Mason City until that institution was dis-
solved. He then tried his hand at newspapering 
and worked for the Mason City HERALD 
and later for the GLOBE GAZETTE. 
Public school work seemed to interest him 
more and he became first a principal in Mason 
City then Cerro Gordo county superintendent 
in 1916. At about this time he received his 
ma, ters degree from the State University of 
Iowa. 
He has been active in the state and national 
educational associations. In 1920-21 he was 
president of the state association; and was on 
the NEA board for 10 years and the executive 
coi.:ncil for five. 
As an emeritus staff member Mr. Cram 
will work with historical data, concentrating 
on the correspondence of late President Homer 
Seerley. 
HOMECOMING 
October 13, 14, 15, 1950 
Football Gome Saturday Night : 
The Pan.thers vs. Drake 
" Halftime of the Twentieth Century" 
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Keeping Up With Alumni 
1896-1910 
Mrs. M. W . Moulton (A nna Marie Young, 
B. Di. '96) return ed in March fr om a midwinter 
cruise 0 11 th e Caribbean to th e West Indies 
and South America, visiting cities on fourteen 
islands and th e Panama Ca nal Zone. Mrs. 
Moulton lives in Be llevu e, Iowa. 
Mrs. Nellie Scott Gregg ( ellie Mayo Scott, 
B. Di. '97) retired from school teaching in May, 
1949. She taught 44 years in th e Iowa schools, 
18 of th em in Rhodes. Thirty-two of thes e 
years she was high school principal. Mrs. 
Gregg now resides in Rhodes, Iowa. 
Arthur S. Gist, B. Di. '04, (M. A. '18, Uni-
versity of Washington) has retired from the 
Presidency of th e Humboldt State College after 
twenty years in this position. His address is 
748 Oakland Avenue, Oakland 11, Calif. 
M. Maud Davis, Fri. '05, has retired after 
teaching 43 years in the public schools of 
Waterloo, Iowa. Her address is 821 Knoll 
avenue, Waterloo, Iowa. 
Mable G. Bennett, Pri. '09, stopped in the 
office with her sister, Mrs. Welch. Miss Ben-
nett had taught 33 years in Sioux City and 
retired in 1944. She says she is now "finding 
interesting things to do." She does some work 
for the Unionist and Public Forum, labor news-
paper in Sioux City. Her present address is 
1524 Isabella street, Sioux City 17, Iowa. 
A reunion of three class members took place 
at Stanley, orth Dakota, recen tly at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. G. 0 . Flath (Isabel Proctor, 
B.A. '10). The other class members were Mrs. 
Elizabeth Burney Schmidt (Elizabeth Burney, 
P.S.M. '09) and Mrs. F . L. Byrnes ( Hazel 
Webster, B.A. '10). Mrs. Flath has served as 
th e State Worthy Grand Matron of the O.E.S.; 
Mr . chmidt is· · the Assistant Professor of 
.Music at the State Teachers College, Minot, 
N. Dak.; Mrs. Byrnes is th e Director of th e 
State Library Commis ion at Bismark, N. Dak. 
1916-1929 
Dr. Alvin S. Tostlebe, B.A. '16. head of the 
department of r conomics. a t -th e College of 
\,Vooster, has . been granted a two-year leave 
of absen~e to head th e farm mortgage credit 
section of the Bureau of Agricultural Econom-
ics in th e Department of Agriculture in Wash , 
ington , D. C. Dr. and Mrs . Tostlebe (0 . Pearle 
Childress, Fri. '17) have three daughters. The 
Tostlebes will live in Washington, D. C. after 
Jul y 1. 
George Warttman, M'l Arts '22, has been ap-
appointed general agent for the Monarch life 
in surance company for th e Duluth , Superior 
area. Mr. and Mrs. \,\larttman have two child-
ren, James and Joan. They may be addressed 
at Lonsdale Building, 302 West Superior street, 
Duluth, Minn. 
Minnie H. Huibregtse, Fri. '26, is a mi ss ion-
ary in India .. H er address is Stanley School, 
Co-Ed Kindergarten, H yderabad, Deccan, 
India. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles T. Rowan ( Ruth Dout-
hit, J .C. '26) are leaving Grand Canyon, Ari-
zona, after 21 years with the National Park 
Service. Mrs. Rowan h11s resign ed from her 
positioJl of we11ther observer after seven years 
of service. They are moving to College Springs, 
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Rowan have two children, 
Marvin, age 14, and Helen, age 12. 
M. Lucille Miner, B.A. '27, (M.A. Univ. of 
Colo. '48) is teaching vocal music in Brook-
ings, S. Dak. Her address is 603 11th avenue. 
1930-1940 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson (Marjorie 
Taplin, B.A. '30) visited th e campus April 24, 
1950. The Thompson's have lived in Tulsa, 
Okla., since 1945. Their address is 541 East 
Young place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayer Knudson (Velma G. 
Andresen , Elem. '31) have moved to a farm 
near Vail, Iowa. The Knudson's have three 
children , Larry, Lyle and Linda. 
Mrs. Everett P . Freeman (Marjori e P. Beach, 
Elem. '32) has been named manager of th e 
Browning Stores at Mount Vernon, Iowa. Mrs. 
Freeman has been engaged in merch andi sing 
work for 14 years. 
Mrs. Carl E. Pearson (Louise farjorie Coul-
ter, Elem. '32) is doing secretarial work in 
Chicago, Illinois. Her address is 143 Howard 
avenue, Hill s ide, Illinois . 
W endell H . Bragonier, B.A. '33, (M.S . and 
Ph.D.. Iowa State College, '41 and '47 ) was 
named head of th e Botany Department of 
Iowa ta te College in Feb. 1950. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bragonier (M. Alice Dowden, B.A. '31 ) and 
th eir three children res ide at 620 Ash stree t. 
Ames, Iowa. 
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Harold G. Nelson, B.S. '33, resigned his 
position in November 1949 as busi ness teacher 
in th e Deni on. I owa pub lic school where he 
has taught 14 yea rs . He has accepted a pos ition 
as busine manager of the Iowa P last ic Fab-
rication , Denison, Iowa. 
Lloyd E . Bevans, B.A. '36. (l\1I.A . '38 U ni v. 
of I owa) assumed new dut ies as Con ultant in 
E lementary Educa tion in the Cali fo rnia Sta te 
Depa rtm ent of Ed ucation. He had public school 
experi ence in Iowa, outh Dakota and I llin ois 
before goin g to Cal ifo rnia . M r. and Mrs. 
g~/1 . 
7~N9"' 
- ----1.11' J, H, HA~T 
(The Students' Offering, Moy ond June, 1880 ) 
The game of the season has been croquet. 
A fresh crop of hay has been harvested on 
the Normal lawn. 
"What means this eager, anxious throng?" 
Why, baseball practice, of course. 
Normal campus is to have a new fence, the 
grove is being thinned and trimmed, and other 
improvements are in contemplation. 
Hurrah for Blaine! The classes in Civil 
Government in the form of a national con-
vention gave Blaine the nomination for Presi-
dent. 
On Thursday evening, June 22, 1880, the 
first annual meeting of the Alumni Association 
was held in the Presbyterian Church. About 
seventy members of the Alumni, the Board, and 
the Faculty then repaired to the David House 
to obtain their refreshments. 
MARRIED - Thursday evening, June 24, 
1880, at the Normal Parlor by Prof. Gilchrist. 
D.S. Wright, A.M., and Miss Eliza Rawstern, 
one of the graduates of the class of 1880. May 
their married !if e be cloudless is the wish of 
their many friends. 
Sunday afternoon, April 18, quite a severe 
storm of wind and rain passed over Normal, 
doing some damage. One of the large chimneys 
Bevans (Eunice Bouslough, K. P. '28) and 
daughter, E llen Kay, li ve at 5218 Thurman 
Way, Sacramento, Cali f. 
Frederic C. Liffring, Jr., B .A. '39, (LL. B. 
U ni ve rsity of Iowa ) opened a la w office a t 603 
vVater loo building, Waterloo, Iowa. M r. L if-
frin g is married and has a son F rederi c C. 
L iffrin g, Ill, born D ec. 16, 1949. 
Mr. and lllrs. Loren R. Mehaffy (A rl ene G. 
Re hder, Kg. Pri. '39) a re moving to a farm 
near Gladbrook, Iowa. The Me haffy's have 
one daughter, Jan et Ann , age one. 
on the west wing of the building was blown 
down, striking the roof and passing through 
to the attic floor. A window was blown in 
and the wind mill was blown off. The damage 
will be about $50 or $60. 
* * * 
JOEL EDWARD MCCARTY (who received a cita-
tion at the 1950 reunion celebrating his 70th 
anniversary of graduation) was a well known 
figure on campus seventy years ago - as these 
notes from the early papers show: 
J. E. McCarty of the Class of 1880 was 
elected Secretary of the Philomathean Literary 
Society on March 6. (Students' Offering, 
March, 1880). 
"Mr. J. E. McCarty of Guthrie gave an 
original oration on the subject, Practical Edu-
cation. Mr. McCarty's pronunciation was clear 
and distinct and held the attention of the 
audience while he gave a clear delineation of 
what a practical education should embrace." 
He defined "practical education" as " the 
combination of intellectual and industrial train-
ing - the teaching of trades with a limited 
amount of literary knowledge - in our com-
mon schools." 
His conclusion was that its value was nega-
tive, that "Practical education by the introduc-
tion of industrial training would lessen intel-
lectual culture, thus dampening the spirit of 
progress, fostering the antagonism of the sev-
eral trades, giving wealth a greater hold upon 
the laborer, lowering the ideal of life, and 
bringing inefficiency and inaction." (Students' 
Offering, June, 1880) . 
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1940-1948 
Donald J. Stout, B.A . '4 1, (M.S. U I '47) wa 
named "Young Man of 1949" of Des Moines 
county. Mr. tout is principal of Horace 
Ma nn junior high school, Burlington, Iowa. 
He is marri ed and ha two children. T hey 
reside at 215 Ke nil worth Court, Burlin gton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keigh Bowen stopped on cam-
pu fo r a short vi sit on their way to summer 
school at Indiana U. where Mr. Bowen is 
work ing on hi s doctorate in physical education. 
He graduated from Teachers College in 1943 
and received hi M.A. from Colorado U. in 
1948. He wa recently promoted to a si tan t 
profe or of phys ical education at the Colorado 
School of Mine , Golden, Colo .. wh ere he i 
starting hi third year. Mrs. Bowen wa 
Marie Theim when she received her B.A. fron1 
Teachers Coll ege in 1941. 
Mary Catherine Lamm, E lem. '45 , is employ, 
ed by the Civil Service Department of the 
government on the island of Guam. Her ad-
dress is Dept. of Education, aval Government, 
avy 926, care FPO San Francisco, Calif. 
Mildred A. :Poitevin, B.A. '43, is now in the 
Pacific stationed at Okinawa as Hostess to the 
Air Force Personnel. Her address Is Special 
Service Section, HQ 20th Air Force, APO 239, 
care PM San Francisco, Calif. 
Teaches English 
To DP Class 
W . A Erbe, B.A. '30, is teaching a foreign 
language. He's teaching English. 
He conducted a special night class in the 
Fort Dodge high school where he is principal; 
and for students he had a German war bride, 
two displaced persons from Estonia, a girl 
from Switzerland, a young man and his mother 
from Greece, and sometimes a Polish DP. 
During the weekly meetings last year the 
"pupils" were eager to improve their command 
of English. The classes didn't cost the learners 
anything and Erbe donated his time. 
As the Fort Dodge MESSENGER and 
CHRONICLE pointed out: "Principal Erbe 
is helping them to be not only citizens, but 
persons more adaptable to the ways and cus-
toms of their adopted land." 
~-~~ 
~ 'Ii~ :.1.r:m 
Spring, 1900 
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night was given as 
the annual class play. 
At the annual home field meet, two new 
Normal School records were set: the high jump, 
5 feet, 2 inches; and the hop, skip and jump, 
41 feet, 2 inches. 
The Normal baseball team played a five-
game intercollegiate schedule, winning two 
games from Ames and Grin11ell and lojing 
three to Ames, S.U.I. and Upper Iowa. 
John B. Knoepfler, State Superintendent of 
Public II}structiQn in Iowa from 1892 tg 1894, 
was selected as the first prqf essor Qf Germim 
Li\!l~Uc\~e and LkerMur~ in the; Iow.i Stilt~ 
N 9rmal Schogl. 
Under the rules ~f the Igw;i Iqte11colle~i.it\! 
Athleti, Assgci.itigq, the Normill Sch9ol lost 
it" membership in this @rganization by failing 
to wit\ the required number of points in the 
~tate field meec, 
One of Miss Patt's pictures appeared in a 
New York daily with the explanation, "This 
fine piece of impressionistic work is that of 
Bertha L. Patt, a pupil of great promise of the 
Cape Cod School of Art." 
The school flag was flown at half-mast be-
cause of the death of Matt Parrott of Water-
loo, former State Senator from Black Hawk 
County and Lieutenant Governor of Iowa, for 
many years an earnest and influential friend 
of the Normal School. 
The Rapid Transit Company proposes to 
establish loop service at an early date. With 
cars running down Normal Street and taking 
in the entire village around the school, the 
business of the Company and the accommoda-
tion of the people will be greatly increased. 
(Advertisement of a local department store) 
-"Having just received a late shipment of 
Ladies' Muslin Underwear direct from the 
manufacturers, we are in shape to show you a 
complete line and save you the middle man's 
margin." 
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Roger 0 . Blake, B. . '48, cnt 2,000 copies 
of hi new magaz in e, ''Phy -Rec" to coache 
and athl et ic off icial s in Iowa. The new publica -
tion is descr ibed as "an Iowa journal for hea lth, 
ph y ica l edu cation and rec rea tion. " Mr. Blake 
ha been coachi ng at Lytton, Iowa. 
•· J.' laytime Takes to th e Air" wa s th e artic le 
wri t ten by Peg Boemecke, B.A. '48, which was 
featured in the . pril issue of Recreation. Miss 
Boemecke i doing newspaper work in Atlan ti c, 
Iowa. H er addres 708 Locu t stree t. 
Harold E . Sturm, B ... '48, pri ncipal of the 
Watervi ll e Con olidated chool, has been ap-
pointed the Iowa rep re entative for th e ational 
Council on E lementary Science for the next 
two years . Mrs. turm (Barbara Tuttle, B.A. 
'48) teaches firs t g rade in Watervi ll e, Iowa. 
Marriages. ■ ■ 
Stanley W ood, B.A. '3 1, ( LA. '46 W es tern 
Reserve U nivers ity), was married fay 23, 1950, 
to Evelyn F. Starkey. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood are mem bers of the E ngli h and Speech 
departm ent at I.S.T.C. They reside at 139 
Marine st reet, Sunset V illage, Cedar Fall s, 
Iowa. 
Harriet M. Carlsen, E lem. '38, and Michael 
R. Burn ett, J r ., B.A. '47, were marr ied Jan. 
26, 1950. Mr. and M rs. Bu rn ett both teach 
in th e McKin ley grade school at Mason City, 
Iowa. T hey res ide at 680 E. State street, 
Mason City. 
Mrs. Zola H. Butterfield, B.A. '40 (M.S. '41 
Iowa State College), wa married in ovember 
1949 to D r. H. C. Skagg . M rs. Skaggs has 
been Profe sor of Home Economics a t VI/ est 
V irgina Institute of Technology. The couple 
re ide at 602 Th ird avenue, Montgomery, W. 
Va. 
Lucile S. Kading, E lem. '40, was married to 
Arnold R . Morrison, J une 26, 1949. Mrs. Mor-
rison ha taught in th e elementary school of 
Barston, Ca lifornia, fo r the pa t six years . The 
Morri ons live a t 605 F rancis, Bakersfield, Cali f. 
Analee McCormick, E lem. '40, and Clarence 
Gardner, B .A. '40, were marr ied August 5, 1949. 
Mrs. Garn er is teaching in the Mt. Vernon, 
Iowa, public schools. Mr. Garn er is F ield 
Scout Executive in th e Waubeek Area Council. 
The couple's addres is 803 F irst aven ue N., 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 
D ona Alice Olden, B.S. '40 and R euben David 
were ma rr ied Jan uary 28, 1950. M rs. David 
Spring and Summer, 1910 
The college record in the shot put was raised 
to 37 feet, 4½ inches by John Barnes. 
The Thomas Orchestra, Frederick Stock 
conductor, was heard at the May Music Fest-
ival. 
The Senior Class of 1910 presented "Ham-
let" during Commencement week under the 
direction of Bertha Martin. 
The Cecelian Glee Club, under the direction 
of Hulda Stenwall, sang the cantata, "King 
Rene's Daughter." 
The Minnesingers made a concert tour dur-
ing the spring vacation. Concerts were given 
at Greene, Rockford, Nora Springs, Rockwell 
and Ackley. 
Professor L. W. Parish, Head of the Depart-
ment of History and Political Science was one 
of fifty-six persons killed in a train wreck near 
Gladbrook, Iowa. 
The Teachers College gymnastic team won 
the state championship in a meet with teams 
from Luther College and the State University. 
The scores were: Teachers, 260 points; Luther, 
244 ½ points; SUI, 224¼ . 
H . H. Seerley was elected President of the 
North Central Branch of the Simplified Spel-
ling Board. He announced that the NEA on 
the advice of a group of foneticists had approv-
ed the adoption of a new alfabet designed 
to enable foreners to read English more redily. 
The debating teams of the Teachers College 
won unanimous decisions over the teams of the 
Kansas State Normal School (Emporia) on 
the question: Resolved, That the United States 
should establish a Parcels Post. Shillinglaw, 
Glasener and Hager defeated the Kansas nega-
tive team at Emporia; while Vorhies, Houstman 
and Earl Wild successfully defended the nega-
tive at Cedar Falls. 
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Spring and Summer, 1920 
Mary Pickford appeared on the screen of 
a local theatre in "Pollyanna." 
The adoption of the grade point system 
as a requirement for graduation was announced 
by the faculty. 
The word most frequently misspelled in the 
spelling test required of all TC Freshmen was 
"consummately". 
"Wanted More Sir Walter Raleighs." (By 
the girls who always have to stand on the 
street cars.) 
Winifred Tuttle of Newell, a member of 
the Senior B.A. Class, was elected Queen of 
the Annual May Day. 
Russell Dickinson and Albert McKinstry of 
the TC basketball team were given honorable 
mention in Sec Taylor's all-state team. 
The Men's Faculty Club was organized with 
]. B. Paul as President, W. B. Fagan as 
Vice-President and Charles H. Bailey as Sec-
retary. 
Fred D. Cram, '09, County Superintendent 
of Cerro Gordo County and President of the 
Iowa State Teachers Association, was added 
to the staff of the Extension Division. 
The student council discussed the advisab-
ility of abolishing the literary societies. The 
popularity of the all-school dances was by 
some held responsible for the lessening interest 
in the societies. 
The opera, "Mikado" by Gilbert and Sulli-
van, was presented "with a superior cast of 
principals" including Dagney Jensen, Henry 
Iblings, Harald Holst, Olive Barker, Harold 
G. Palmer and Marietta Hostrup. 
A local candy kitchen advertised its con-
fections with, "Many a courtship has been 
waged through the various stages to a success-
ful fin ale by the aid of our choice confections. 
They are most effective in patching up lovers' 
quarrels, and are endorsed by Cupid." 
is head bookkeeper for the Cartan & Jeffrey 
food brokers. The coup le's address is 152 
33rd, Omaha, ebraska. 
Beulah M. Looft Weed, Kg. Pri. '40, were 
mar ried May 28, 1949, to Dr . Richard F. Sny-
der. Mrs. Snyder has bee n teaching 4th grade 
in th e Swea City, Iowa schools. They wi ll 
make their home in wea City. 
August A. Ebel, B.A. '42, was married to 
Mary Calby of Boston, Massachusetts, Septem-
ber 3, 1949. Lt. Ebel is a graduate student at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
T heir address is 22 Blagden st., Boston 16, 
Massach usetts. 
Dorothy K. Smith, B.A. '42, and David D. 
Pascoe, Jr. were married April l , 1950, in 
Santa Monica, Califo rnia. Mrs. Pascoe teaches 
in L incoln junior high in Santa Mon ica. H er 
husband is a teacher in the Los Angeles public 
school . He is also workin g on his doctorate 
at the University of Cali fo rnia. The couple's 
addre is 812 16th, Apt. C, Santa Monica, 
Calif. 
Mary Catherine Widmer, B.A. '42, and Dr. 
0. L. Wedum were married in Denver, Colo-
rado, April 15, 1950. Mrs. Wedum served in 
Germany for 2½ years in the special services 
division with the Army of Occupation, return-
ing in July, 1949. The couple's address is No. 
203, 2100 S. University, Denver 10, Colorado. 
Dorothy Kammueller, B.A. '43, was married 
in December of 1948 to Haynes R. Lagerquist. 
Mrs. Lagerquist has been p ychological con-
sultant for the Des Moines schools. They live 
at 1700 Hickman road, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Janet J. Zuck, B.A. '43 (M .A. '46, The Un i-
ve rsity of Chi cago) was married April 15, 1950, 
to Dona ld Whitney. Mr. Whitney flew to 
Germany to as ume a teaching pos ition. Mrs. 
Whitney joined her husband in Germany after 
completing the chool year in Mason City. 
Harriet C. Hoffland, 2 yr. Elem. '44, and 
Donald B. Pe terson were married July 3, 1949 
at Port land, Oregon. Mrs. Peterson has taught 
in the rural schools of Howard and Winneshiek 
counties in Iowa, Ridgeway and Iowa Falls, 
Iowa, and Tillamook and Portland, Oregon. 
The couple's address is 304 6th aven ue, W. 
T illamook, Oregon. 
Beverly M. Brown, Rural '45, was married 
Ju ly 3, 1949, to George Oleson. They live at 
3942 Lawnwood Drive, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Dorothy Hesse, B.A. '45, wa married June 
15, 1949, to Glenn Hendrickson. T hey reside 
in Hagerman, Idaho, where Mrs. H endrickson 
teache fi rst grade. 
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Beverly Anne Smith, B.A. '45 , (M.S.J . '49, 
orthwestern University), was married Feb. 
25, 1950 to F rank D. Davis. T heir address is 
Rea r .520 Ash, Johnstown, Pa. 
Edna Griffin, Kg-Pri ., '46, and · fo rri s Coate 
were marr ied Ma rch 12, 1950. T he couple are 
li ving on a farm nea r Essex, Iowa. 
Leonard James Hardy, B.A. '46, and E . 
J eanette Baldwin were marr ied Feb. 4, 1950. 
Mr. Hardy is ass istant to the Industrial Rela-
t ions Director, Coll ins Radio Company. They 
res ide at 11 2 18th stree t .W., Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 
Beulah M. Trindle, Rural '46, was married 
to Robert Wharton, May 28, 1950. Mrs. Whar-
ton has been teaching fourth grade in Hampton, 
Iowa. T hey will live on a fa rm near Dows, 
Iowa. 
Maradeth L. Beck, Kg. P ri. '47, was married 
Feb. 26, 1950, to James Houstman. Mrs. 
H ou tman taught thi rd grade at O lin, Iowa for 
several years. T hey reside at 140 36th street, 
. E ., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Joan Fees, E lem. '47, was married Feb. 19, 
1950, to Bob P ierson. Mrs. P ierson has been 
teaching in Spencer, Iowa. T hey will reside on 
a farm near Dickens, Iowa. 
Ruth Peak, Kg. P ri . '47, was married J uly 
17, 1949 to Kermit Anderson. Mrs. Ande rson 
has been teachi ng kindergarten in the Boone 
schools. Their addres is 316½ W . 4th, Boone, 
Iowa. 
The marriage of Lawrence T. Stanek, B.A., 
'47, and Norma J ean Will iams of All ison took 
place April 5, 1950. Mr. Stanek is high school 
principal at All ison, Iowa. 
June Eleanor Danton, B.A., '47, was married 
to James T. Penne, B. A. '49, in June 1949. 
Mrs. Penne is employed in the music depart-
ment of Davidson 's and Mr. Penne has been 
teaching in Orange Consolidated School near 
Waterloo, Iowa. 
Josephine A. Wiley, B.A., '47, was married 
to Clair E . Hugh, B.A., '48, on Feb. 21, 1950. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. H ugh have been teaching 
in the Belmond schools, Belmond, Iowa. 
Douglas G. Brown, B.A. '48, was married 
Feb. 4, 1950, to Mary Louise Johnson. Mr. 
Brown teaches science in the Manly, Iowa, high 
school. 
Leland A. Dickinson, B.A. '48, and Joyce 
Sharkey were married January 15, 1950. Mr. 
Dickinson is an in tructor at Lake City, Iowa, 
where the couple are residin g. 
Marilyn Lee Hiatt, Elem. '48, wa married 
January I, 1950 to Wi ll iam C. Molleck. Mrs. 
Molleck has been teaching third and four th 
Spring and Summer, 1930 
The first annual Mother's Day celebration 
was held on the campus. 
Lloyd Haberichter, Tutor ba.,ketball center, 
was chosen for the all-state team. 
Virgil Duea, freshman 155 pound grappler, 
won second place in the Midwest AAU meet 
at Ames. 
Jvone Lowrie, tenth grade pupil from Wat-
erloo, appeared in a piano recital in G ilchrist 
chapel. 
M. J. Nelson, Research Director, succeeded 
G. W. Walters as Head of the Department of 
Education. 
Reported to have been observed on the 
Dean of Women's bulletin board, "Sign here 
if you want a 'little sister' next fall. " 
"The Cradle Song" by Sierra, given as the 
Commencement play and directed by Hazel 
Strayer, was dedicated to the memory of Bertha 
Martin. 
Student members elected to the first board 
of student publications were : Finn Erickson, 
Ruth Latta, Emmet Van Cable and Richard 
Purdy. 
"Mun" Whitford's hard slugging baseballers 
won eight of their nine games during the 
season, losing only to Luther in the final 
conference game. 
A Waterloo movie theater was reported to 
have advertised "a great audible talking 
triumph" . "Inky" (Stanley Wood) in the Line 
commented, "Nothing hushed up about it." 
For the first time in the history of the 
Iowa State T~achers College, its colors, tra-
ditions, history and purpose were symbolized in 
a flag. The design for the new flag was 
approved by a committee of which Dr. H . A. 
Riebe was chairman. 
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O n Dec mber 26. 1949, Wanda N . Huntrods, 
E l. '48, of o llin . I owa, wa s marr ied to D on-
a ld Ca rl son of olo. T he bride ha taught 
fo r th e pas t two yea rs as 6th g rade teacher in 
th e Colo onso lidatc d sc hool. They li ve 0 11 
a fa rm north of Collin s, Iowa, and th e bride 
1 continuin to teach a t Colo. 
Mildred Oltman, K .P. '48, was married A pr il 
23, 1950, to ugu t H. chaefer. Mr . chae fer 
ha I een teachin g in th e hell Rock school . 
T hey r e ide on a fa rm nea r H ampton, I owa. 
B . Elfriede Ploen, E lem. '48, was married 
Fe b. 19, 1950, to lbert Ger tandt. Before her 
marriage M rs. Ger tandt taught a t Pocahontas, 
Iowa. M r. and M r . Ge r tandt res id e at P aul-
lin a, Iowa. 
Lois L. Thompson, B.A. '48, wa married 
May 7, 1950, to Vern on H. Mar ch. Mrs. 
Ma r ch has been employed by th e telephone 
company. T hey w ill re ide a t 312 Iowa treet, 
\ i\Ta terl oo, I owa. 
Patricia Jane Carmichael, K .J:. '49, wa mar-
ried April 2, 1950 to D elm ar Samu el \iVhitm er. 
M r . Whitmer taught kinderga rten in th e W eb-
ster City chool th e past year. T he coupl e 
re ide in Hubbard, I owa. 
Henrietta M. Hecker, E lem. '49, wa married 
May 28, to Charl es \i\T hee ler, Jr. Mr . \iVheeler 
ha been teachin g a t Greenf ield, Iowa. T hey 
res id a t 2115½ Mern er avenu e, Cedar Fa ll , 
Iowa. 
Publications Editor 
Marries '49 Graduate 
Doris Engelby, formerly publications editor 
in the bureau of public relations office at the 
college, became the bride of Ralph K. Rohling, 
B.A. '49, Saturday, May 20, in Cedar Falls. 
Mr. Rohling, who is a native of Lost Nation, 
Iowa, taught social studies in the high school 
at Janesville, Iowa, last year. H e is teaching 
in the Nevada, Iowa, junior high school this 
fall and is also an assistant in physical educa-
tion. 
Mrs. Rohling, formerly of Stanhope, Iowa, 
received her B.A. in journalism at the Uni-
versity of Iowa and had been employed in 
the bureau since that time. 
Velma Ters, K g-Pri. '49, and Robert Rice 
were married April 7, 1950 in th e L ittl e Brown 
hurch a t ashu a, Iowa. T he couple lives 
a t Guttenberg, I owa w h re 1 r Rice teaches 
th e econd grade. 
Lana Vivian Engstrom and Arthur J. Arends, 
8 .A . 'SO and '49 re. pecti ve ly, we re married 
March 4, 195 0. Mr. A rend has bee n teachin g 
in O th o, I owa. 
Francis L. Colter, B . . 'SO, wa married 
Fe bruary 21, 1950, to J ose phin e Kin gs ley. T he 
coupl e res ide at 315½ Main tree t, Cedar Fall , 
I owa. 
Paul E . Schenck, B.A . 'SO, wa married May 
21, 1950, to Jan et Fye. They w ill res id e in 
Algona, Iowa. 
Births • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam J. Schulz (Mary Irene 
\iVo l fe, '3 1) a re th e par en ts of twin boys, 
J ame and R obert, born D ec. 1, 1949. The 
chu lz fa mi ly li ve at 5501 Grand avenue, D es 
Moines 12, I owa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Laudon (Florence M. 
Stan ze l, B. . '30) a re th e parents of a son, 
J ohn L owell , born March 17, 1950. J ohn has 
three older brother , Tom, Dick and Bob. The 
L audon li ve a t 1117 O ak \,Vay, Madi on 5, 
\ ,V isconsin . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marken, (Miriam Baker, 
2 yr. home conomic , 1930) ann ounce the birth 
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of a son, Alan James, born l;ebruary 12, 1950. 
T he coup le's addres is R. R. 1, Hampton, 
l owa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van R. Crawford (Dorothy 
1,Iae Getchell , B.A. '33) became the parents of 
a daughter, Linda Lee, on April I 5, 1950. 
They have one othe r daughter, Kathryn Lani, 
age 2. The Crawfords live at 2617 Stevens 
Creek road, San Jose, Cal if. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Heitland (Vivian E. 
Gissel, Elem. '33) are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Ann Rae, born February 5. 1950. The 
Heitland li ve in Toledo, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Muessigmann (He len A. 
Graff, E lem. '33) are the parents of a daugh ter, 
Doris Ellen, born ov. 28, 1949. They res ide 
on a farm near Geneva, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brunko (Elaine F. 
Rou e, E l. '36) are the parents of a daughter, 
Ch ristine Ann, born Apri l 17, 1950. The Brun-
)<os have another daughter, E loise, age 5½. 
Their home is Brandon, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Thomas (Dorothy 
M. ,[ illa~<l, Elem. '36) are the parents of a 
son, Millard Ray, born April 25, 1950. They 
I '""' 'l(ea114 ./lr;o ----111' ?. H. HA R,;r 
Spring and Summer, 1940 
The baseball team achieved eight victories 
and one tie out of thirteen games. 
The Minnesinger glee club celebrated its 
fiftieth anniversary with a concert under the 
direction of W. E. Hays. 
Dr. H. W. Reninger was appointed Head 
of the Department of English and Speech, 
succeeding Dr. Bert E. Boothe. 
"Rambling Bill" Jenkins finished second to 
Ralph Schwartzkopf, M ichigan's national 
champion, in the two-mile race at the Drake 
Relays. 
A well-balanced Teachers College track 
squad won its fourth loop title in six years 
in the North Central Conference meet at 
Brookings, S . D . 
Howard Hanson, Director of the Eastman 
S chool of Music, Rochester, N . Y., was guest 
conductor of the college symphony orchestra 
at their spring concert. 
have a son, Ralph Leon, age 2. T he Thomas 
fami ly lives in New Cambria, Mi souri. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson (Lucile Mary 
McDona ld, K.P. '37) are the parents of a 
daughter, Li la Rae, born Dec. 22, 1949. T heir 
add ress is Box 897, Aurelia, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Anderson (Thelma 
Leonard, Kg. P ri. '38) are the parents of a 
daughter, Kathryn An n, born August 25, 1950. 
The Anderson's also have a son, Edward, Jr ., 
age 3. Their address is 2424 Ga;·de n avenu e, 
Cedar Fa lls, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kronnagel (He len Peter-
sen, E l. '38) are the pa~ents of a son, Robe rt 
F rede rick, born January 20. 1950. They have 
anot her on James, 4. Mr. and Mrs. Kronnagel 
live at 11 5 N. Delmorr avenu e, Morrisv ille, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Heath (A nn Abram 
'39) are the paren ts of a daughter, Doris E liza-
beth, born January 21, 1950. They have an-
other daughter, Leann, age 4. Their address 
is 809 Washington avenue, Falls Church, Vir-
ginia. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jinks (Mary Maxine 
Van Skike, B.A. '39) are the parents of a 
daughter, Mary Lynne, born February 5. 1950. 
Three prize-winning plays written by stu. 
dents were broadcast over a Waterloo radio 
station. The student dramatist:; were: Winson 
W allace, Florence Hansen and Ed Kepler. 
For the 1940 Drama Conference, Maxwell 
Anderson's "Winterset" was presented under 
the co-direction of Hazel Strayer and Herbert 
V. Hake with Meriwyn Pollins and Leland 
Z immerman in the romantic roles. 
The new dormitory for women was of -
ficially named Anna B. Lawther Hall by the 
State Board of Education in recognition of 
Miss Lawther's twenty year3 of service as a 
member of the governing board of the Iowa 
state educat:onal institutions. 
The college suffered a staggering loss in the 
death of President Orval Ray Latham, of whom 
The College Eye said, "His was a task that 
will remain unfinished - that of always mak-
ing the Teachers College a better place in 
which to live and work. His work has been 
left unfinished. There is no hope that we 
can ever finish it. But we can continue to 
srrivc for that for which he gave his life--
a bett~r Iowa State Teachers College". 
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On the campus fo r Baccalaureate S ervices 
was Alice F. H a rker of the class of 1883. One 
of two survivors of the original class of 15, 
Mrs. H arker now lives in Sac City, Iowa. She 
is pictured here looking over some old photos 
in the Alumni O ff ice wi th her g randson, 
Charles Harker. 
The Jink also have a on, Donald William, 
age 3. They re ide at Route 1, E sex street, 
Bangor, Maine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Newman (Doris 
Geo~ge, Elem. '39) announce the birth of a 
on, Scott Thomas, born May 21, 1949. Their 
address is Martelle, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles V. Zintz are the parents 
of twin daughters, Mary Elizabeth and Audrey 
Estalle , born May 4, 1950. Mr. Zintz, B.A. '39, 
is a member of the Education department, 
I.S.T .C. They reside at 2216 State street, Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max M. Bogen announce the 
birth of a daughter, Laurel Ann, born March 
27, 1950. Mr. Bogen, B.A. '40, is basketball and 
track coach and physical education instructor 
in a Los Angeles city high school. Their 
addre is 720 _1/2 . Cur on avenue, >Los Angeles 
36, Calif. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Hiemenz (Betty J. 
Parmeter. Kg-Pri . '40) announce th e birth of 
a daughter, Catherie Louise, born ptember 
2, 1949. Mr. and Mrs. Hiemenz have another 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann , 3½ yrs. Their ad-
dress is 2956 . 90th treet, Milwaukee _2, 
\ i\lisconsin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ort Meinecke (E leanor Moll e, 
Kg-Pri. '40) are the parents of a daughter, 
herry Irene, born February 3, 1950. Mr. and 
Mr . Meinecke live at Route 3, J efferson, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H . Muir (Charl ene Gil-
bert) B.A. '40 and '41 respectively, a re th e 
parents of a son, Fredric John. born D ecember 
8, 1949. The Muir ' have one other son, Jame 
Dougla , age 4. Mr. Muir is employed with a 
branch office of Dodge Manufacturing com-
pany in Chicago. Their add res is 442 N. 
Au tin Blvd. , Oak Park, Illinois. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Price ( Ruth Krumm, 
B.A. '40) are the parents of a son, William 
Boyd, born October 11 , 1949. They have an-
other on, Daniel Roger, 3 years old. Mr. and 
Mrs. Price live near Decorah, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. William F . Sears (Opal C. 
Hall, B.A. '40) announce th e birth of a son, 
Theodore Edwin, born April 20, 1950. They 
have another son, William, Jr. The couple's 
address is 5443 Brockwood, Long Beach, Cali-
fornia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gilbert Hobson an-
nounce the birth of a son, Michael Lawrence, 
born February 15, 1950. They have anoth er 
son, Stephen, Jr. , 4 years old. Their addres 
708 E. 3rd aven ue, E llen burg, Washington. 
Mr. Hob on received hi B.A. degree in 1941. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E . Miller announ ce the 
birth of a son, James Roger, born November 
28, 1949. They have another son, Larry Dean, 
3½. Mr. Mill er, B.A. '41, is coach and instruc-
tor at th e Lake Town hip chool , Dickens, Ia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Waggoner, (E lsa Maria 
Lindqu ist, Elem . '4 1) announce th e bi rth of a 
daughter, ue Ann, born March 26, 1950. The 
coupl e's addres i 420 E. 24th , D e Moines 17, 
Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Duxbury ( Ruth E . 
Morton , Kg.-Pri. '42) are th e parent of a 
daughter, Diane Kay, born February 27, 1950. 
The Duxburys reside at 5520 W . 122nd street, 
Hawthorn e, Ca li fornia. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Garret (Avonelle K. 
Baughman, B.A. '42) are the parent of a son, 
John Scott, born February 3, 1950. The Gar-
ret re ide at 3408 Crestline drive, Davenport, 
Iowa. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard W . Hawk (Bette B. 
Brooks, Stu . '42--14) are the parents of a son, 
S tephen Craig, born October 10, 1949. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawk res ide al 35 12 54th st reet, Des 
Moines, I owa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Juome Kaplan are the paren ts 
of a son, Richard A lan, born Feb. 14, 1950. 
The Kap laus have one other son two years of 
age. They reside at 248 Derbysh ire road, Wat-
Lrloo, lowa. Mr. Kaplan receiv ed h,s B.A. 
in 1942. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robtrt Orcutt (Doris F. H en-
ningsen, K.P. '42) a re the parents of a daugh-
ter, Mary Lou, born June 29, 1949. They also 
have one other daugh ter, Susan Kae, age 4 
years. The Orcutts live at 706 F ifth avenue, 
Decorah , Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clingman, ( Kay Far-
low, B.A. '43 ) are the parents of tw: n gir ls, 
J eanine Kay and Joan May, born May 19, 
I 950. T he Cli ngmans live at 271 9 Liberty blvd., 
South Gate, Calif. Mrs . Clingman is the daugh-
ter of Paul R. Farlow, B.A. ' 17. Hi s add ress 
i 835 1 Maryland ave., Chicago 19, I llinois. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Rob ~rt J. Cutshall (both B.A. 
'43) are the parents of a son, Thomas Charles 
bo: n March 29. 1950. They have one other 
son, Robert, Jr. The Cutshalls reside a t 212 
Hammond aven ue, Waterloo, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Potter (Jane Tink-
ham, B.A. '43) became the parents of a son, 
Douglas Scott, January 26, 1950. Mr. Potter 
is employed by the Fort Dodge Laboratories. 
Their address is 1307 2nd aven ue, N. , Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey A. See (Marj orie 
Stoutn er, B.A. '43) are th e parents of a son, 
Denn is Ray, born February I, 1950. They 
reside at K eota, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Anderson (Margare t 
A. Peterson, Kg.-Pri. '44) are t he parents of 
a daughter, Margo Rae, born March 27, 1950. 
The Anderson's live on a farm near Britt, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H . Berninghausen (Jane 
Porter, B.A. '44) are the parents of a daughter, 
Sarah Jane, born December 2, 1949. Their 
address is 507 Iowa avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Dr. and Mrs. Andres J. Escoruela (Marion 
E. Roose, B.A. '44) are the paren ts of a son, 
Andres J. Escoruela IV, born July 17, 1949. 
Dr. and Mrs. Escoreula sai led for E urope in 
March, 1950. They spent three months vis it ing 
there, most of the tim e being spent in Spain. 
Thei r home address is 64-34 Booth st reet, For-
est Hills, L. I., ew York, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Stone (E lizabeth M. 
Burt, Kg.-Pri . '44 ) a re th e parents of a son, 
Graduate Helps DP's 
Settle in Sheffield 
The cause of international good will was 
helped recently by Kurt H . Niedringhaus, B.A. 
'42, of Sheffield, Iowa. 
About a year ago he was responsible for 
bringing George Manojlovich, a Yugoslav dis-
placed person, to this country and getting him 
and his family settled in Sheffield. 
Kurt had met George while on duty with 
the American Military Government in Europe. 
After helping George find a job as draftsman 
for S. J. Galvin, a former member of the 
board of education, Kurt persuaded a local 
farmer, Willard Zickefoose to take another 
DP, Vladimir Krajnalich, and his wife as 
t:nants on his farm. 
Mrs. Brooks Receives 
Junior Chamber Award 
Mrs. Orrell L. Brooks ( Orell Larrison, 
M.Di. '02) was awarded the Des Moines Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce good government 
award for last year. 
Mrs. Brooks, a Polk county social welfare 
case worker since 1929, was the second recip-
ient of the award. N. D. McCombs, super-
intendent of the Des Moines schools, received 
the first award given the previous year. 
In recommending her for the a ward Leland 
Ahern, Polk county welfare director, wrote: 
"Her entire life has been spent with people 
who are in need. She enters the case with 
sympathy, uses sound case work and is gen-
uinely concerned with the well being of her 
families." 
The executive secretary of the Polk county 
chapter of the Red Cross wrote of Mrs. 
Brooks' work during the 1946 floods: 
"She was very anxious and willing to come 
to the Red Cross, thinking only of the service 
that she might give." 
Mrs. Brooks was selected by the Junior 
Chamber officers after a committee of mem-
bers had recommended her. The selection was 
also approved by the national office of the 
J t:nior Chamber. 
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Thomas J ames, born December 12, 1949. Mr. 
and 1f:-s. Stone li ve at 820 Cen tra l, Bur-
lington. lowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W . D eason (Maxin e 
Trayno:·. B.A. '45) are the parent of a daugh-
tu. \;\iinifred Ann , I om J anuary 4, 1950. The 
Dea sons ha,. a . on, J ohn Hilu . . age 2. T hey 
live at 327 2nd street, lda Grove, lowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. C.ifford H icks (Rachel G. 
Reimer, B.A. '45 ) repo:·t the birth of a son, 
Dougla L ee . T hey al o have one oth er son, 
David Pau l, age 3. T hey reside at 210 orth 
Knight av enue, Park Ridge, lllino i . 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren A . Schuler (Luella 
Gladys Smith, B.A. '45) ann oun ce the birth of 
a son, Douglas D ean, born April 2, I 950. T hey 
also have a daughter, Sharon Kay, 2. Their 
address i 2422 O live street, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Mr. and M.rs. James McDowell (Genevieve 
Gi nger, Rural '46) are th e parent s of a son, 
James Jay, born Octobe r 13, 19-19 . They live 
at Lake Pa rk, I owa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stevenson ( Ione P. 
Hunt, Elem. '46) announce the birth of a 
daughter, Rhonda Ann , born Ap ~il JO, 1950. 
Their address is Route 2, Traer, Iowa. 
Mr. and M rs. Me!'!ii Hach (Tedda Toenj es, 
B.A. '47 ) are th e parents of a son, James 
T heodo1 e, born Ma :·ch 22, 1950. T he Hachs 
live at 733 Home Park blvd ., Waterloo, I owa. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H . Nordstrom (Doris 
Wil son, Kg.-Pri. '47) announce th e birth of a 
daughter, Li nda Ruth , born November 28, 1949. 
T hey li ve a t Drake Trail er Ct. No. 87, Des 
Moin es, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willoughby (Margaret 
I. Logan, B.A. '47) are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Cath erine Leah, born January 28, 1950. 
T he Willoughbys live at 11 02 W. 10th street, 
Cedar Fall s, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Draper (Harriet J . 
Higgins, B.A. '48) announ ce the birth of a 
daughter, E liza beth Ann , born March 22, 1950. 
T he Drapers li ve at 5137 Marathon Park, Little 
Neck, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight R. Pogemiller ( Marlys 
E . Jans) both B.A. '48, a re th e parent of a 
on, K eith Alan, born April 3, 1950. Mr. Poge-
mill er teaches in Jan esv ill e, Iowa, where they 
reside. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bigler, B.A. '49 and 2 
yr. E lem. '49 respectively, ann ounce th e birth 
of a son, Dav id John, born March 23, 1950. 
Mr. Bigler is business education in structor 
in th e high school a t Dumont, Iowa, wh ere th e 
couple reside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F . Gant (D ick Gant, 
B.A. '49) are the parents of a son, Craig 
Thomas, horn eptember 9, 1949. Th e Gants 
li ve at 738½ E. J efferson, Vv'as hington, Iowa. 
lvfr. Gant teache in the high school th ere. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E . Peters ( Ruth E. 
Brower ) both B.A. '49. are the parent - of a 
son. K enn eth E ric, ho rn F ebruary 17, 1950. 
Mr. Peters has been teaching at o rthwood, 
Iowa. They have been livin g at 500 N. 9th 
si r et, Northwood, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Piersall are the 
parents of a daughter, Joyce Lynn , born Feb-
ruary 24, 1950. Mr. P iersali received a B.A. 
in 1949. H e is now teaching indu strial arts 
and driver training a t th e Eldora Consolidated 
school , E ldora, Iowa. , 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rossow ( Loi s Irene 
K etterin g, E lem . '4 1) announce th e birth of 
a son, Mark Kettering, burn Novem ber 20, 
1949. The couple's address is 1635 6t h avenu e, 
Apt. I , D es Moines, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shipman (Betty 
Jan e Mullin , Elem. '49) are th e parents of 
a son, Ru ssell William, born September 27, 
I 949. T he Shipmans l:ve on a farm near 
Corwith, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Meter ann ounce 
th e birth of a son, Walter K ent, Nov. 8, 1949. 
Mr. Van Meter, B.A. '49, is teaching at Hast-
ings, Iowa. The couple's address is Box 192, 
Hastings, Iowa. Mr. Van Meter is th e son 
of Gladys R ogers Van Meter, P ri . '24. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn G. Tucker ( Mr. T ucker 
E lem. 1950) are th e parents of a son, David 
Ray, born March 14, 1950. Mr. T ucker teaches 
ocial studies in th e 7th and 8th g rades in 
Malvern, Iowa. 
Deaths ... 
Bertha Pratt, B. Di. '92, died March 7, 1950. 
Miss P ratt was a res iden t of Pasadena , Calif. 
for 39 years. She taught in th e Pasadena 
schools for 25 years before she retired in 1936. 
Mrs. G. Frank Mills (Lulu Hall , B. Di. '93) 
died March 31, 1950 at her home in Bedford, 
Iowa. Mrs. Mill s taught in Iowa. Minnesota, 
and South Dakota. 
Amos L. Heminger, B. Di. '98, LL.B. '03 
U niv er sity of Iowa, died in April. 1950, at Keo-
sauqua, Iowa where he was an attorn ey since 
1920. He se rved as deputy state superintendent 
of public in struction for four years . Surviving 
are hi wife. E dna B. Heminger, and a daugh-
ter, Mary Margaret. 
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Dr. Jerry Wolfe, Stu. 1899-1902. died at his 
home in Grand Mound, Ia . H e was a graduate 
in 1905 of Chicago Veterinary Coll ege. H e is 
urvived by his wife, a son, and two daughters. 
Mrs. H. A. Engel (Emma Buxbaum, Pri. '04 ) 
died March 2, 1950 at Brighton, Iowa. She is 
survived by her i ter, Miss Kath erine Bux-
bau m, Associate Professor of E nglish, Emeri-
tus, I.S.T .C., and a son, Eugene Engel, B. A. 
'37. 
Mrs. Julias E. Kraft (E lizabeth Schneider, 
M. Di. '07) died in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
Aug. 8, 1948. Mrs. Kraft had been a resident 
of ew Mexico fo r a number of years. 
Rae Claire Stephenson, P ri . '13, died January 
20, 1949, in ewark, New Jersey. Miss Stephen-
son taugh t in the Newark schools fo r 26 years 
befo re her re tirement in 1944. 
Muriel Henderson, B.A. '22, died January, 
1950 in Hampton, Iowa. Miss H enderson 
taught in the high schools of Manly, Cedar 
Falls and E ldora, Iowa. 
Mary Tyrrel, P ri. '26, died at her home in 
Albia, Iowa, March 29, 1950. Miss Tyrrel had 
taught kin derga rten in Albia fo r twelve years. 
Ferne Johnson, B.A. '28, died March 26, 
1950. Miss Johnson taught at Whitti er school 
in 'vVaterloo, Iowa, fo r 22 years. Durin g these 
22 year she never missed a day of school. She 
Noted Historian 
Dies in Nevada 
Jeanne E. Wier, B.Di. '93, died in April, 
1950 at Reno, Nevada where she had been 
head of the department of history of the 
University of Nevada until her retirement in 
1940. 
A native of Grinnell, Iowa, Dr. Wier went 
to Reno in 1899 to teach history at the uni-
versity. She made a life work of the Nevada 
Historical Society which she helped organize. 
She received a B.A. from Stanford in 1901 
and her doctor's degree from the University 
of Nevada in 1924. She was an ardent advo-
cate of women's suffrage and helped launch 
the successful suffrage movement in Nevada. 
Dr. Wier was the author of numerous his-
torical pamphlets and had contributed to the 
Encylcopedia Brittanica and other publications. 
a lso taught at Dow City, Iowa, befor e coming 
to \,\l aterloo. She is survived by her mother 
and brother. 
Royal B. Nash, B.S. '31, died February 26, 
1950., from injuries received wh en his car went 
off a high embankment near Ames, Iowa. 
Mr. Na h had been empl oyed as a painter and 
decorator in Nevada, Iowa. H e is sur vived by 
his parents and two i ters. 
Floyd H. Harger, B.S. '32, was killed in an 
automobile accident near Grand Riv er, Iowa, 
Apr il 27, 1950. Mr. Harger was drivin g al one 
wh en his car ·truck a bridge rai ling and 
plunged into a creek. 
Richard F. Gorman (B.A. '48) died April 29, 
1950, as the result of injuries received in an 
automobi le accident near Cambrid ge, Iowa. H e 
and six senior ·tudents from Maxwell high 
school, where he was principa l, were on th eir 
way to Omaha, Nebr. when the acciden t oc-
curred. H e is survived by his wife (Doris 
Shinneman, E lem. '41) and two chi ldren. 
Fred C. Gilchrist, Son of 
First I. S. N. S. President, 
Dies at Laurens 
Fred C. Gilchrist, B.Di. '91, died on March 
10 at Laurens, Iowa at the age of 81. He was 
well known as a congressman, having served 
from 1930 to 1945. He had practiced law 
in Laurens since 1893 and at the time of his 
death was in partnership with his son, F. C. Jr. 
He had a deep interest in education and 
was at one time the youngest superintendent 
in the state. His father, J. C. Gilchrist, was 
the first president of this college, then known 
as Iowa State Normal School. 
He is survived by his wife, two daughters 
and one son, Mrs. L. B. Hakes, Mrs. Mavis 
Allen and Fred Jr. , all of Laurens, and six 
grandchildren. Also surviving are three sister.; 
and one brother, Mrs. G race G . Allen and 
Miss Maude Gilchrist B.S. '80 of Detroit 
Lake~, Minn., Mrs. Norma Roseboom of Aub-
urn, N. Y. and C. W . Gilchrist of Pocahontas. 
The brother, C. WI. was able to attend the 
services in Laurens. 
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Our proposed Chapel has a significant and 
meaningful relationship to the various student 
religious foundations. By means of and 
through the Council of Religion at Iowa State 
Teachers College, they make a larger contri-
bution to the total religious life of the campus. 
The Bureau of Religious Activities serves as 
the co-ordinating center. 
The Chapel on the campus will be the 
eloquent symbol of this wider fellowship and 
Contributors 
The following persons have contributed to 
the chapel fund since the last issue of The 
Alumnus. The list is compiled as of June 1, 
1950. Total contributions now stand at 
$8403.96. 
Ila G. Londgon, 1893, Grundy Center, Iowa 
Harriet A. Cunningham, 1894, Bakersfield, Calif. 
Mrs. Stello Robinson Wynegor, 1898, Cedar Falls 
Horry C. Fields, 1900, Morion, North Dakota 
( second contribution ) 
Florence E. Miller, 1900, Guthr ie Center, Iowa 
Mrs. Ardella Mock Hughes, 1906, Kolowno, 
British Columbia, Canada 
Mrs. Mary Whitworth Begeman, 1907 , Cedar Fall s 
Mrs. Frankie Crouch Lemon, 1912 Moscow, Idaho 
Mory Ann Roller, 1913, Twin Foils, Idaho 
( second contr ibution ) 
Mrs. Sophia Nicklos Driskill , 1916, Oklahoma 
City, Okla . 
Mrs. Groce Bell Dewey, 191 7, Decatur, Arkansas 
Mrs. Mildred Hemph ill Bock, 1920, Tuscon, Ariz . 
Mrs. Nor ine Schmoeller Troe, 1920, Des Moines, 
Iowa 
Mrs. Mory Fobrick Hogon, 1921, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Martha Ann Meyer, 1928, Rock Island, Illinois 
Agnes Gull ickson, 1929, Waterloo, Iowa 
Mrs. Florence Aughey Jones, 1930, Crowford, 
Nebr. 
Mrs. Miriam Baker Morken, 1930, Hampton, lo . 
Mrs. Nino Foster Gibbs, 1931, Manchester, Iowa 
Mrs. Hazel Block Hook, 1932, Tucson, Ariz . 
Leona M. Elliott, 1933, Sioux City, Iowa 
Leota I. Milburn, 1933, Sioux City, Iowa 
Mrs. Evelyn Rasche Lawton, 1934, Davenport, lo . 
Mrs. Foye Taylor King, 1936, Tacoma, Wash. 
Mr. Lloyd King, Stu . 1937, Tacoma , Wash . 
Edwin L. Ball, 1938, Pearl River, N. Y. 
Priscilla Harsch, 1941 , Burlington, Iowa 
Phyll is Von Engen, 1943, Denver, Colorado 
Marjorie E. Waite, 1943, Des Moines 
Mrs. Theresa Traynor Deason, 1945, Ida Grove, 
Iowa 
Naomi Evans, former faculty, Milwaukee, Wisc . 
Burl J . Ha ight, Stu . 1905 - 12, Palo Alto, Cal if. 
Beryl Breckerboumer, Counc il Bluffs, Iowa 
• • 
service. It will be used by all the groups to 
make their relationship to the campus more 
concrete and real. As the Council of Religion 
meets in its conference room, the Chapel will 
speak for the resolution of our differences m 
the common task to serve God and man. 
Dr. Harold Ernest Bernhard 
Director Religious Activities 
Student Groups 
Written by representatives of the student 
church groups, here are some short summaries 
of the activities of these Christian associations. 
College Hill Lutheran Chapel 
Alumni of the last six or seven years who 
were associated with the College Hill Lutheran 
Chapel will be interested in the developments 
on the corner of Seerley Boulvard and Walnut 
streets. The large house which was used for 
a Chapel and Student Center, has been moved 
away from the site. This house was built over 
50 years ago by the late Dr. D. Sands Wright, 
the first professor to teach a class at I.S.T.C. 
The new building, which is scheduled to be 
completed early in 1951, is designed in the 
Georgian or Early American style of Church 
architecture. The Chapel, oriented to the 
north, seats 200. A main floor parlor with 
fireplace adjoins the Pastor's study facing 
Seerley Boulevard. The basement floor ac-
commodates another smaller lounge with the 
banquet room, kitchen faclities, and rest rooms. 
Construction is of face brick and cut stone, 
with an oil-fired radiant heating plant. 
Alumni members are contributing to an 
Alumni Memorial Fund which will be used 
for furnishings to equip the lounges or some 
other project. 
Shown in the picture: Jim Ribbeck, Presi-
dent of Gamma Delta 1950-51, Rev. Brammer, 
inspecting blue-prints. 




Methodist Student Center 
Above is pictured the new Wesley Founda-
tion building now under construction. This is 
a three story structure of complete modernistic 
design, planned to accommodate a full religious 
program which fits student needs. The ground 
floor contains a large banquet and recreation 
room, kitchen, rest rooms, and darkrooms for 
photography fans. On the main floor is the 
chapel which seats approximately 140 and can 
be enlarged by opening the doors between it 
and the committee room just back of it. In 
addition there is a spacious lounge with fire-
place, the director's office, a work office, and 
a small room with worship center for private 
worship. 
It may be that on the top floor only a 
temporary two room apartment for the director 
will be finished at the present time. This de-
pends upon the amount of money available 
when that part of the construction is reached. 
Final plans provide for three large committee 
rooms, a very complete director's apartment, 
and two guest rooms. 
This building has been made possible 
through the united efforts of the Methodist 
churches of Iowa. Waterloo and Cedar Falls 
churches have contributed liberally, and the 
Methodist students and alumni of I.S.T.C. are 
doing their part. The building fund campaign 
has been carried on over a period of three 
years. 
W esley Foundation 
House 
This year's Wesley Foundation program is 
being carried on in the old student center which 
has been moved to 2514 College street. It is 
expected that the new building will be ready 
for occupancy by the Fall of 1951. 
Lutheran Student Center 
With no possibility for a new student center 
in the near future, we have been doing some 
remodeling of our present facilities in order to 
better serve the Lutheran Students at Iowa 
State Teachers College. The student center 
now provides space for both small and large 
meetings, kitchen and dining room space and 
an office, for a full time counsellor. The 
house, however, is noticably lacking in room 
for recreation and in a working area where 
students may put out publicity, keep student 
records, etc. 
With this fact in mind, the Martin Luther 
Foundation began work in the late spring to 
remodel the basement in order to provide more 
adequate facilities in these two areas. The in-
stallation of an oil burner made it possible 
to tear out partitions to give almost unlimited 
space with which to work. The students plan 
to take over the rest of the remodeling as a 
summer project. They plan to do the painting 
and the refinishing of the walls and of the 
furniture that will go into the recreation room. 
The girls plan to make drapes and to do 
other sewing as part of their contribution to 
this summer project. By donating their time 
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and services the expense of the remodeling 
job should be kept at a minimum. 
A new paint job has changed the appearance 
of the office, the lounge, and the main hall-
way. The addition of venetian blinds and 
smaller articles of furniture have done much 
to make the Lutheran Student Center what 
we want it to be-a home away from home-
for our Lutheran Students. 
Congregational -Christ ian 
Evangelical and Reformed 
Minister, Rev. E. Daniel Hughes 
Director, Mrs. C. E. Parry 
The college fellowship group known as the 
Plymouth Club was organized in 1944 (1) to 
promote religious thinking among students 
while attending college (2) to have a series 
of discussions related to religion and life (3) 
to keep interest alive through a series of ser-
vice projects ( 4) to enrich the social life of 
members and their friends and (5) to main-
tain contact with the church as a denomination. 
Membership is open to all who care to 
attend the meetings. Regular meetings are 
held each Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Student Center at 2512 Walnut street. 
The programs are planned and conducted 
by students and include a devotional service 
followed by a lesson or an address given by 
an outside speaker. A general discussion period 




Recreation is provided after the vesper ser-
vices for those who care to stay. One Friday 
night party is planned for each quarter and 
is held in the social rooms of the down town 
church. Small groups of ten come to the Stu-
dent Center to make fudge, pop corn or to 
do some favorite bit of cooking or baking. 
Sigma Eta Chi, the natinal sorority for 
Congregational young women and their friends 
has a chapter at I.S.T.C. Their purpose is to 
form a social group among the women students 
whose ideals are in harmony with education 
so that the women of the church of the future 
may be both broadminded and loyal. 
A word would not be out of place concern-
ing relationship between the local church and 
the students. 
The most important factor in the church-
college relationship is the director at the Stu-
dent Center. We have in Mrs. Parry a suc-
cessful leader of young students. She has 
warmth of human understanding to which the 
young men and women respond, plus an ability 
to counsel with care and wisdom. No one 
knows better what students are thinking. 
The local church takes a definite interest 
in the student life. It is always ready to be of 
service. The student will always find a ready 
and sympathetic approach to his problems. He 
is given an opportunity to share in the life 
of the church. It is hoped that he will find 
the services of the church an invaluable aid 
to his everyday living. It is our hope that 
increasing number of students will avail them-
selves of the facilities of the Center and the 
Church. 
Congregationa l 
Student Cente r 
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Presbyterian Student Center 
Good news for Presbyterian alumni as well 
as students is that the Student Center is under-
going a complete remodeling this summer. 
The main entrance has been changed to 
Scerlcy boulevard on the north. A large social 
room has been added in place of the side porch. 
Three recration rooms have been added in the 
basement area. These rooms are planned so 
that they may be separated for smaller groups 
or opened up so that the whole area 1s one 
room for large parties. 
The kitchen has also been streamlined to 
facilitate serving large groups. A center island 
for serving, some new cupboards and a break-
fast nook for small "Coffee Hour Chats" are 
among the improvements. 
The small room off the kitchen has been 
converted into an office for the director with 
the present off ice being made into a lounge 
which will be used for small meetings and can 
also be used to care for overflow groups at 
the formal meetings. 
A complete revision of the Fellowship pro-
gram was accomplished in the spring with the 
organization of the Commission plan to tie in 
with the N ational Youth set-up of the Presby-
terian Church. The officers include four 
council members elected by popular vote, and 
four commissioners appointed by the council. 
Each student will be encouraged to select one 
of the four commissions in which to work. 
A dedication program for the new building 
is being planned upon completion with the 
hope that many alumni will take this oppor-
tunity to visit the Center and see the extensive 
improvements. 
A local board of 12 trustees has been in 
charge of the project. Or. Elmer L. Ritter, 
head of the extension service at the College, 
was chairman of the building committee. 
Plan to Attend the 
Lecture Concert Series 
This Season on Campus 
For Informat ion Write the Alumni Office 
Presbyter ion 
Student Cente r 
Mid-October Homecoming 
Features Drake Game 
"Half time of the 20th Century" will be 
the theme of the 1950 Homecoming celebra-
tion at Iowa State Teachers College O ctober 
13, 14 and 15. 
Highlighting the three day program is the 
Drake-I. S. T. C. football game at 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, O ctober 14. A variety show and 
the Homecoming Dance will start festivities 
Friday night. 
Saturday's schedule starts with a field 
hockey game and judging of house decorations 
in the morning and the traditional parade and 
pep rally in the afternoon. 
The Teachers College band puts on its 
maneuvers at halftime of the Homecoming 
game Saturday night, with informal dancing 
at the Commons after the game closing out 
the big day. 
A special Homecoming chapel service Sun-
day, October 15, at 10: 30 a.m. and a musical 
program in the Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. will 
w:nd up the weekend. 
McGranahan Goes To Omaha 
Robert McGranahan, former sports publicist 
and more recently in charge of the college in-
formation service, left in June to take a po-
sition at Omaha University. He is in charge 
of public relations, assistant professor of jour-
nalism and in charge of publications at the 
Nebraska school. 
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